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The new year of 1972 will bring to the church scene two 
packages of events and trends. In one package will be 
those changes and developments which can be predicted 
with a reasonable degree of confidence. A year ago this 
package contai ned such items as the emerging surplus of 
seminary graduates in several states, the impact of the 
tremendous increase in vandalism on the cost of insurance 
for church property, the open opposition by several ecu
menical leaders to the Plan of Union of the Consultation 
of Church Union (COCU) , the shift to an emphasis on 
qual ity rather than on quantity in evaluating the life, pro
gram and ministry of the churches and the increased role 
of laymen in the evangelistic thrust of American Chris
tianity. 

The second package wi ll contain the unpredictable sur
prises of the new year - perhaps the death of a charis
matic leader, the publication of a book that provides a new 
context for examining reality or the emergence of a new 
rel igious movement are examples. In 1971 this package 
of surprises incl uded the very affirmative response by a re
markably large num ber of older church members to the 
rock album J ESUS C HRIST, SUPERSTAR, the sudden 
publicity accorded the "Jesus Revolution" and the extraor
dinarily strong negati ve and f ormal responses of congre
gations and regional denom inational judica tories to the 
$ 10,000 grant to the Angela Davis Defense Fund. 

What Will 1972 Bring? 

In looking ahead into the twelve months of 1972 what 
will be the ten most significant events of the new yea r? 
In presenting such a list only one statement can be offered 
with absolute certainty. By December it will be clear 
tha t at least two or three events were omitted that should 
have been included. These are the unpredic table sur
prises. 

Lyle Schaller is 0 11 the staff of Yoke/el/ow Institute in Rich
mond. Indiana. 1-fe is the author of many books, the m ost 
recent being TI-IE IMPACT OF TH E FUTURE (Abingdon). 
He has a national repwation as a community planner and 
consultant to churches. 
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What Wil 
1972 
Bri~g 

• by Lyle E. Schaller 

Perhaps the trend with the greatest long term signifi
cance in the churches will be the new emphasis on expe
riences. In his remarkable book, FUTURE SHOCK, Al
vin Toffler has pointed out that American society has 
moved from a n emphasis on the production and consump
tion of goods to providing services to offering people the 
opportunity to participate in meaningful experiences. In 
"churchy" terms this can be translated from "We need to 
construct a good permanent meeting place" to "We offer 
people an outstanding church school for their children 
outstanding music and great preaching" to "Our churcl~ 
had an overflow crowd at the presentation of JESUS 
C HRIST, SUPERSTAR" or "As a part of their confirma
tion class training our young people took a seventeen day 
trip to the Holy Land last February." 

The impact of this new emphasis on experiences will 
ga in significant visibility for the fi rst time in 1972. It wi ll 
be reflected in the planning of the program of the local 
church, in the ~ature of evangel.istic efforts, in the develop
ment of campmg programs, m the formation of small 
groups, i ~. creating oppo:t~~i!ies for corporate worshi p, in 
the definition of respons1b1l1t1cs and the selection of both 
parish and de~om~national program staff, in planning the 
a nnual denom1,nat1onal meeting, in preparing a program 
for th~ p~stors school and, most important of all , in the 
part1c1pa t1on patterns of large numbers of persons under 
25 and over 55. They will go where meaningful experi
ences are to be foui:id . 

Closely rela ted to this will be the comparati vely sudden 
acc~pt_ance of t?e concept of "experienced learning" in 
C hnst1an education by a significant number of local church 
leaders. Instead.of be!ng content with the traditi onal class
room app.~o~ch in which the teacher talks, or a few of the 
students d iscuss the lesson" and few listen 1972 will 
fi ne_! ma ny churches shifting to experientia l ' learn ing in 
wh ich people learn by doing and by renecti n on where 
thel~ave been a nd ~hat they have experienc~d. 
chu rcho:~i~l~e r~~1;~e inter~sting examples of this a re the 

s eve r Y elected o fficer of the congre-
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gation to take a "sabbatical" every fourth year to study 
what other parishes are doing and the parish in which one 
adul t class vis its the mission fields in South America in 
the fa ll and another visits Asia in the spring. More nu
merous are the congregations which will be reexamining the 
value system that has controlled their church school in the 
past and which will be substituting personal and spiritual 
growth and learning by experience for "discipline" or "or
der" as a basic goal of the organization. 

The most controversial event of the year may be the de
cision by several prominent churchmen to openly and vig
orously support the legalization of the sale of h~rion. S?~e 
will jo in this coalition because they are convmced this 1s 
the best approach to helping the addict. Others will be 
motivated largely by a desire to halt the flow of profits to 
the various crime rin i?s that have. been exploiting the poor. 
A few will advocat~ the change as a response to the 
shock felt across middle and upper class America when 
the number of add icts from the college scene and from the 
returned veterans of Vietnam gain greater visibility in sub
urban a nd small-town America. 

The largest number of proponents for legalizing herion, 
however, will come from those who are convinced this is 
the only means of reversing the tremendous increase in 
the number of cases of burglary, robbery, theft, mugging 
a nd a rson. 

In a completely different subject area, 1972 probably 
will bring the first highly visible opposition to recent efforts 
at decentralization of the structure and decis ion-making 
power in American Christianity. For the past several 
yea rs the opposition to centralizat ion has been growing. 
This can be seen in how church dollars are allocated, in 
restructure plans and in the emphasis on involvement in 
mission in the local community rather than overseas. 

One of the price tags on this change is a decrease in the 
effectiveness of the church on issues such as poverty, race, 
organized crime, drug addiction and hunger. This new 
year will bring a new call to consider the values of central
ization. 

A fifth trend of this new year will be the result of the 
growi ng recognition that the l 970's will be a decade with 
a surplus of seminary graduates. As more men and won_1-
e11 seek positions as parish ministers the job market will 
become tighter and the pressure wi ll grow to lower the re
tirement age for clergymen to age 62, thus coinciding 
with the pattern already established by Social Security. 

One response to th is cry for a lower retirement age will 
be a move to begin to close some seminaries, thus reduc
ing now of persons in to the ministry. Another will be 
to enable seminary grad uates to be ordained without go
ing into the traditional form s of the professional ministry. 
A third will be to alter the reti reme nt system to enable 
clergymen to leave the professional m inistry but still re
ta in their earned pension rights. Another will be to change 
the pa tte rn of a I ifetimc call by a church or religious agency 
to a minister or a lay teacher and substitute a contract 
with a clearly defi ned terminal date. In the church , as in 
other segments of society, tenure will be under increased 
attack. 

In the publishing field the current decline in the circu
lation of relig ious magazines will continue. The three ma-
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jor exceptions to that generalization will be those directed 
at a very precisely defined audience rather than " the de
nominational fam ily," the publications of the theologically 
conservative denominations and the magazines which are 
effectively "promoted" by pastors and local church leaders. 
For many denominational periodicals the subsidy from the 
denominational treasury will increase at an even faster 
pace than the rise in postal rates. 

While several religious journals may close in 1972, two 
or three new ones will be created, each one aimed at a 
more carefully defined audience than simply pastors or 
church families or members. 

Among the subject areas to receive more attention in 
1972 will be the churches' ministry to the divorced, to the 
children of the divorced, to unwed mothers, to bi-racial 
married couples and to the young married adult. Increas
ingly the churches and the rel igious press will view the 
family, not as one homogeneous unit, but as a group of 
persons, each with h is own distinctive needs. 

One of the most widespread and highly visible trends of 
the year will be the increased emphasis on a new style of 
leadership in both congregations and denominational 
agencies. The name of the new game is participation. 
Efforts at the reorganization of denominational judicatories 
wi ll stress a shift away from the traditional " top down" 
style and toward "from the bottom up" emphasis. This 
will be a frustrating effort for many who find it difficult to 
think in operational terms about this style of program de
velopment. In the church the importance of the pastor as 
the leader will continue to diminish and he will be seen 
increasingly as one of a core of leaders. For many minis
ters and for most laymen this shift in leadership style will 
be an experience that is both frustrating and creative. 
With some the emphasis wi ll be on frustration. With o thers 
it will be on creativity. 

President N ixon's trip to mainland China will spark a 
renewed interest in foreign missionary work and the con
cept of "sending" missionaries out from the United States. 
This will touch off a divisive debate on the appropriate 
approach to missionary activity by American churches . 
This debate will be most visible among Methodists, Pres
byterians and several of the more conservative religious 
bodies from the Holiness a nd Pentecostal groups. 

Within the local church the most important trend of the 
year may be the publicity accorded the concept of the 
church as a "caring" fellowship in which the larger group 
expresses a genu ine and creative concern for each person 
who is a member of that fellowship. 

C ri tics of this trend will protest this is at the expense of 
an essent ial emphasis on outreach, social reform and pro
phetic preaching. T hey will descr ibe this as a part of the 
general national swing toward a new form of ecclessiasti
cal iso lationism. 

F inally, the year will see a new in terest in the theology 
of spir ituality. Led by theologia ns and speakers from the 
evangelical wing of Protestantism and from Europea n Ro
man Catholicism Amer ican churches will be reflecting a 
new and far greater interest in the place and the power of 
the Holy Spirit in the lives of both ind ividuals and institu
tions. For many this will be the most important or even 
the only significant trend of the year. D 
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CHRISTIANITY 
UNDER 

SCRUTINY 
IN ACADEME 

by Donald Marvin Borchert 
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N~ ~tudent grad uates from college wi th exactly th 
religious commitments he possessed when h fie same 
tered academe. Some students ti . . e. rst en
mitments enriched ·ind b d nd their religious com
shaped and d. 11' roa ened; others find them re-

ra 1ca y altered· d 'JI 
crushed and destroyed All 11' adn st1 others find them 

· n them cha nged. 
D_r. Donald Marvin Borchert is a r 
s1stant c/1air111a11 of ti D P of essor and the as-
University, A1hens, O~~o epanment of Philosophy, Ohio 

BAPTIST HERALD 

I wish to d iscuss several of the factors which I be
lieve have facilitated this change, and then I wish to 
offer some suggestions concerning the Church's role in 
this s ituation. 

One of the cherished ideals of academe is that college 
should afford the student the privilege to pursue the 
examined life. In such a pursui t, one's individual-social 
life is subjected to the scrutiny of reason in order that 
one may formulate - with the aid of the wisdom of the 
ages - a clear, consistent and coherent view of life. 
Such a pursuit is not completed when one graduates from 
college : indeed, it is scarcely begun. The examined life 
is a process rather than a resting place. 

No area of one's life is immune to the scrutin izing 
power of reason as one engages in this pursuit. T he 
military-industrial-political complex, social customs, re
ligious beliefs and practices - all come under fire. Ac
cordingly, the student sooner o r later finds his religious 
commitments being questioned and challenged. Under 
the pressure of those challenges, his commitments are 
nudged along the path of change. 

To unders tand better the natu re of this pressure for 
change, let us examine several of the intellectual chal
lenges which assail the religious commitments of the con
temporary Chr istian student who pursues the examined 
life. 

T he first challenge results from secularization - a 
lengthy historical development which involves the process 
whereby ma n and his works have been gradually lib
erated from the control of religion. For example, Chris
tianity, from its humble beginnings in Judaea, spread 
gradually throughout the Roman Empire until it eventually 
became the official religion of the Empire. Within three 
centuries, Christianity evolved from a persecuted sect of 
Judaism to the dominant religious element in the Em
pire. Thereafter, C hristianity's influence was increasingly 
infused throughout society until the phenomenon called 
"Christendom" appeared - that form of society in which 
the Christian God is established as the source, sanctifier 
and guardi an of social structures, laws and customs. 

Christendom reached its fullest expression probably 
during the papacy of Innocent III in the early 13th cen
tury. Since then, Christendom has been undergoing a 
process of increasing dissolution. and the movement has 
a lmost reached its finale in our t ime. Modern secular 
man has been liberated from the control of the Christian 
religion: no longer does he construe his institutions, ideas 
and experiences to be the result of God's activity, instead, 
he considers himself to be the creator of himself and his 
environment, the one who is responsible for what hap
pens in history. 

Important benefits accrue to mankind as a result of 
secularization. For example. when poli tical structures 
and laws arc seen to be the products of men rather than 
the creations of God. then those products arc open to the 
possibility of radical criticism and reformulation in order 
t~at they may promote increasingly the welfare of man
kind. 

Secularization, however. also produces some serious 
intellectual problems for the religious person. By em-
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phasizi ng the role of man in history, secularization seems 
to displace God from any active participation in history. 
In fact, the modern secular man seems to have little, if 
any, need for God. 

Accordingly, secularization confronts the college stu
dent with the problem of trying to find some part of life 
where belief in God makes a positive, practical differ
ence; and that is an enormous and often discouraging 
task. A considerable number of students seem to be able 
to succeed in their academic work, athletics, inter-per
sonal relations, and financial considerations without the 
slightest reference to God. Apart from God they are suc
cessful, happy and well-adjusted; and some of them are 
more successful, happier, and better adjusted than those 
who believe in God. If G od is not necessary for success, 
happiness and maturity, is there anything for which he 
is needed? If he is not needed, then why bother with 
him at all? 

A second challenge is occasioned by historical re
search. For almost two centuries historians have been 
focusing attention upon Christian origins and upon the 
relationship of Christianity to other world religions . One 
of the important conclusions of this research is that 
many contemporary Christian beliefs and practices are 
not changeless truths and rites derived unchanged from 
the ancient revelation in Christ; but are, instead, the 
end-products of a long and slow historical development. 
Christian beliefs and practices must be understood, there
fore, in terms of the various stages in their development 
and how various human situations in the past helped to 
shape those beliefs and practices. E ven Jesus the Christ 
must be interpreted as a person arising in, and addressin o 
himself to, a bygone defini te social context. c 

Needless to say, this historical resea rch has benefited 
the Church by enabling it to gain an enriched self-un
derstanding. Nevertheless, this research has also oc
casioned a serious intellectual problem which confronts 
not a few college students. lf contemporary Christia 
beliefs and practice~ are the products of one generatio~ 
after another, molding and reshaping those beliefs and 
practices to suit their needs. is it at all possible to' _ 
cover the beliefs and practices of Jesus? If it is 

1
·m re 

·b pos-
s1 le to recover exactly what Jesus taught (and m 
scholars would say that it is impossible ), what criter· any 
I f 'd d . d ia are c t to glll e an JU gc the contemporary Church? If 
must fall back on criteria made by the Church in th we 

h . · e past 
sue as are recorded m the New Testament, why do 't 
f I . . ? n we 
ormu ate our own cntena. If we formulate 0 . . ur own 

cntena, are we not then making our own reli<>i ? I 
k I. . con . f 

we ma e our own re 1g1on, what basis do we I f 
I · · h · . . 1ave o r c aiming t at 1t 1s superior to other religions? 

1 
. Thi.s ~ast ques~on in~oduces another consequence of 

~stor;ca. re~~~rc :. stu e~ts are exposed to the facts 
t at! It lClr dre 1,g1011 llS. nobt ~ lC ocnly. viable religion in the 
wor c. an t iat t1etr emg hnst ian is in 

I . . I 'd - . many re spccts. an i1stonca acc1 ent which is de termin d b -
somewhat arbitrary time and place of their b. eth . Y the 

Id h . . If S . they 
cou ave JUSt as easil y been Buddhists if they h d 
born in Ceylon or Jews if they had been bor . a been 

These judgments occasioned by historical n 10 Israel. 
' research arc 
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most welcome in that they often deliver students from a 
pernicious ethnocentrism and lead them to a richer ap
preciation of foreign cultures. Nevertheless, perplexing 
questions often emerge from this confrontation with other 
religions, which not infrequently weaken Christian com
mitment. For example, how do we know which, if any, 
of the world's religions is the bearer of divine truth in 
the light of the fact that so many claim to be that bearer? 
If we have no adequate grounds fo r deciding which re
ligion is the bearer of truth, is not evangelism unjusti
fied? Furthermore, why bother a t all with religion when 
it is so difficult, if not impossible, to know which of the 
competing claims is true? 

A third challenge results from the existence of evil in 
the world. An extremely perplexing problem emerges 
when one tries to reconcile the existence of evil with 
one's belief in a good and all-powerful God. For example, 
the college student may ask, " Why doesn' t God abolish 
agonizing leukemia and the brutalizing Vietnam War?" 
It would seem that either God does not want to abolish 
these evils or he is unable to abolish them. If he does 
not want to abolish them, then he must be some sort of 
evil or insane deity who derives pleasure from watching 
his creatures suffer. Perhaps, however, he does wish to 
abolish these evils, but he is unable to do so. If that be 
the case, then God is not all-powerful: he has created a 
monstrous world that he can no longer control. In brief, 
it seems incredibly di fficult to believe that God is both 
good and all-powerful in the light of the abundance of 
senseless hu man suffering. 

This problem of evil has perplexed the minds of re
ligious persons for centuries. P robably no single issue has 
done more to shake Christian faith th roughout the ages 
than this problem ; and despite the efforts of countless 
theologians, the d ilemma has not been resolved. 

A fourth challenge is the consequence of ecclesiastical 
moral hypocrisy. Probably nothing is more destructive 
of contemporary respect for Christianity than the dis
parity between the Church's theory and practice. In its 
creeds and confessions the Church procla ims its alle
giance to Jesus the Christ and declares that his sacrificial 
altruistic love is the pattern for the C hristian's life. Yet 
in its practice, the Church has condoned slavery, po
groms, racial injustice, economic exploi tation, wars, d ic
tatorships, life-warping legalisms, etc. This fa ilure of 
the Church to correlate theory and practice is nothing 
new: a stream of ecclesiastical moral hypocr isy stretches 
from the present, back through every age (one need 
only think of the German churches' complicity in Hitler's 
Jewish pogroms and the decadence of the Babylonian 
Captivity of the papacy at Avignon in the 14th century ), 
into New Testament times (where the Corinthian Church 
offers a sterling example of moral duplicity). 

When students enter college, most of them are set in a 
relationship of "distance" from their home churches. 
T hey are, so to speak, permitted to step back a nd to take 
a long, hard, scrutinizing glance at their home churches. 
Needless to say, there are probably many remarkable 
Christians in their home churches who are striving to ex
press their fai th in works of Jove. Unfortunately, how
ever, local and national religious hypocrisy is so blatant, 
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that students often fail to accord much significance to 
these fai thful Christians. Instead, with consciences 
pricked by religious hypocrisy, many students wonder if 
organized religion is capable of serving the human in
terest of mankind at all. 

Addit ional intellectual challenges could be discussed 
such as those occasioned by naturalistic explanations of 
religious origins (according to which religion a nd the 
gods are seen as human creations in response to very 
concrete human needs) and linguistic philosophy ( ac
cording to which religious statements seem to be reduced 
to emotional reports about how one feels concerning the 
world ). Enough has been said, however, concerning the 
intellectual challenges encountered in academe to in
dicate the enormous pressures for change to which a stu
dent's religious commitment is subjected . 

It should be noted, in addition, that various sociologi
cal and psychological factors reinforce and intensify 
those pressures for change. College is a place where the 
young person experiences a burgeoning of feelings of in
dependence because not only has the student been re
moved spatially from the constricting environment of his 
home, but also. he is undergoing the transition from being 
a youth to being an adult. Added to these feelings of 
indep~ndence are the feelings of urgency and frustration 
occasioned by the War and the ecological disaster to 
which the world is racing. Such a psychological frame
work reinforces t~e intellectual pressures for change. 

Under. thes.e Clfcumstances - when Christianity is un
der scrutmy m academe - what suggestions can be of
fered concerning the Church's role? 

( I ) The Church should remember the great theme of 
the Bi? Ie that God i~ wor~in~ out his purpose in history. 
That 1s the theological significa nce of the incarnation. 
F urthermore, it should remember that such a God uses 
history and cannot be defeated by history. That is the 
theological significance of the resurrection. If the Church 
lives in the light of these significances, then it will not 
" lose its cool" in the presence of enormously bewildering 
problems such as we have just described. 

(2) If God is still working in history, then the Church 
should be open to change: it should be prepared for the 
unexpected, for surprises. Accordingly, the intellectua l 
creations a nd explorations of students should be wel
comed ra ther than fea~ed or condemned. Perhaps the 
Church ca~ lea~n from its you ng people somethin about 
what God 1s domg today. g 

(3) If the Church hopes to relate itself to contem
porary students under pressure, then the local church 
must conf:ont. and understand the same intellectual chal
lenges which its students are faci no T o d th" t k f f · 1 . ~· o 1s as e -
ect1 ve y may necessitate educationally oriented sabbati-

cals for pastors and curr·c 1 · · · · ,· . . 1 u um rev1s1ons m semmaries. 
~ 4 ) :mall~, Christians must be prepared to discuss 

their fa ith without recourse to the t. d d I ire an worn-out 
p ir.ases . of y~sterday; and they must be open to discuss 
the1rblfa1th with the sort of honesty that makes them vul
nera e and open to change. 

. ~hat I am sugge.sting is that the response to " Chris
t ~an ~ty Under Scrutmy in Academe" should be "Chris
tia nity Under Scru tiny in the Parish." D 
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PRAIRIE 
YOUTH 

CONFERENCE 
'71 

Banff, Alberta, 

SPEAKERS 

Aug. 26-29, 1971 Dr. Ben Breitkreuz, 
N AB Seminary 

Ray Seutter, Former 
Short T erm Missionary 

Massahiro Miz uno, 
Tsu , Japan 

Left to right: Kurt R em 11s - Publicity , Lowell R~~11-1e~ - Place~ 
Marilyn Lang - Secretary, Judy Delmar - Reg1J// at101.1, . Wan 
zel H anik _ Chainnan, Harvey Hiller - Program Co-01d111ato1 , 
Errol Richardson - Treasurer 

The P rairie Youth Conference made a life-size impres-
sion on me, in several ways. . . . 

The mountains were my first impression. Never havmg 
seen them before, I was awe-struck by the grandeur all 

around . · d 
The friendliness of the young people impresse me 

greatly and encouraged me to follow their exa~ple. In an 
incredibly short time I had made the acquamtance of a 
large number of people! It was just terrific to be able to 
meet strange young Christians from all over C~na~a, the 
States, Japan and Africa, and yet have that irres1stable 
bond drawing us together. 

The messages, lectures and discussions proved to be 
both uplifting and educational. I was made aware_ o.f. t_he 
church's need to evangelize, as well as our ~espons1biht1es 
as members. The conversational prayer sessions were such 
a blessing, just to know that other young people have p rob
lems like mine, and that they come to <:'od as they would 
to their parents, to discuss th ings wit~ him. 

The singing was a unique expen ence. Th~ song v:e 
sang each morning during devotions, "T here is a Qmet 
Place," seemed to be written for me. 

( Continued on page 31) 



by Gerald L. Borchert 

Dear D r. Borchert: 

Could you answer the below named 
quest ion, either through your forum in 
the BAPTIST HERALD, or by private let
ter? 

One Sunday in our Bible Sunday 
school class, the q uestion came up 
"WHY DID CHRIST H A VE TO 
PRAY SO MUCH ? Since he was the 
son of God, why did he pray so much?" 
Every one was q u iet and seemed to 
have no answer. I also must ask 
WHY? 

Sincerely Yours in H im. 
H . K. 

Dear H. K. Seldom have I been asked 
to answer a more significant questio n. 
Your note concerns the very heart of 
the Christian message. 

But I wonder, did you realize that 
your question would sound very 
strange to the disciples? Yet nineteen 
hundred plus years have made q uite a 
di!Terence in the way we look at Jesus. 
We view him as Almighty God who 
somehow m ysteriously was also a man. 
To the early disciples the situation was 
exactly the opposite. T hey saw a man 
who seemed to be not very different 
from other men. He ate when he be
came hungry; he slept when he be
ca?1e tire~ ; and he bled whe n a pin 
pnck~d his finger . It was only li ttle 
by little that these disciples became 
aware of the m ysterio us qualities of 
that rough carpenter who went by 
the very common name of Jesus. H e 
was like any Tom , Dick or H arry_ 
and yet he wasn' t. Yes, Peter had said 

Address letters to: Dean Gerald L. 
~or~lzert , North American Baptist 
Seminary, 1605 S. Euclid Ave., Sioux 
Falls, S.D. 57105 
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al Caesarea, "You are the Messiah, the 
on of the living God." But there were 

many who were called messiahs and 
sons of God. C learly, though Peter 
recognized Jesus was un ique; he did 
not reali ze how unique! It was only 
after the resurrection that the s ingu
larity of Jesus became clear, and Thom
as expressed for a ll the world the con
fess ion, "My Lord and m y God." 

By now you may ask - what am I 
trying to say? Simply this: our the
ology sometimes gets in the way, so 
that it is really difficult to understand 
the Bible's revolutionary statements 
about Jesus. Try an experiment. P ick 
o ut any man you know; better still 
pick out the best man you know; cali 
hi m God ; put his name wherever "H e" 
appears in Colossians 1: 15-20 ; and then 
perhaps you will begin to understand 
what it means for you to think about 
Jesus as G od. 

But now let's look at God's per
spective for a m oment in terms of 
your rela tionship to a colony o f ants. 
Suppose they were going a great deal 
ou t of their way to get their burdens 
home and you knew a much shorter 
way ; how could you tell them? You 
could not speak to them for they do 
not understand you. If you tried to 
redirect them by your mighty finger 
you would throw them into confusion. 
Probably, only by becoming an ant 
yourself could you tell them that you 
were really concerned and wanted to 
help them. For you to become an an t 
would necessita te a change, and that 
is what Philippians 2: 5-8 is saying about 
Jesus. Obviously, we do not under
s tand what it would mean for us to 
turn into an ant. H ow then can we 
unde rstand what it would mean for 
G?d to become a man apart from the 
gli mpses we gain of Jesus in the Bible. 

The incarnatio n means that Jesus 
really became a man . But the incar
nation hardly means that Jesus d id 
not have a special relationship with 
the Father. Yet only he knew what 
that rel~ti onship was. And the pat
t~rn ~h 1ch he chose to edify his rela
t~onsh1p was a pattern involving pe
riods when he was alone with the F a
ther. 

What happened in those periods o f 
prayer or communion with his Father 
we_ do not fully know. Al though som~ 
in s1g_h ts_ are_ given in passages like John 
17, it i_s ,difficult to define the nature 
of Chnst s prayer life. But that he 
took time to be alone with God 
·d · · pro-

v1 es a living example for us weak hu-
mans who seek to be fo llowers of Ch . t 
Jesus our Lord . D n s 

111·1 
111.llllllHU 
Greetings from Team 1 

Time is running out now on our sec
ond campaign. Let's back up for a 
minute and see what God has been 
doing. Before we do, we'll introduce 
ourselves to you : Detty Anderst, 
Calgary, Alta. ( team pianist ); Peggy 
Gates, Manitowoc, Wis. ( team secre
tary) ; Cherrolaine Heupel, Eureka, 
S.D. (team treasurer); Marilyn Lind
aman, Aplington, Iowa (music coor
dinator); Ron Krahn, Winnipeg, Man. 
(car custodian ); Tim Neuman, Ed
monton, Al ta. ( team leader) ; and Rev. 
Edgar Klatt ("Chief"). 

In the fi rst week there were no de
c isions made for Jesus, but it taught us 
the importa nce of leaving the results 
up to the Holy Spirit. In Madison, S.D ., 
we found out that the people (mostly 
young people) are beginning to see 
the importance of and catch the fi re 
of sharing Jesus C hrist. We received a 
letter today from one of the girls tell
ing us how the young peo ple have been 
going out door to door even after we 
left, and all we can do is praise Jesus. 
It gets harder to leave each place be
cause we can see the impo rtance of 
personal fo llow-up rela tionships. It 
takes sometimes half a week to get 
half-way into the hearts of the people 
and because we're so impatient it 
makes it hard. 

It will be no diffe ren t here in Apple
ton, Minn., because the Lord has really 
been visibly working. Five people 
have been introduced to Jesus through 
door to door calling, but he rea lly 
caught all of us off guard when twelve 
young people sa id "yes" to Jesus for 
the first time at a youth program in 

(Continued on page 27) 
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GOD'S 
DOING 
by A. !. Block 

"This is the Lord's doing; it is mar
velous in our eyes" Psalm I J 8 :23. 

This is the verse that must stand be
fore us as we review what God did at 
our camps this past summer. 

It was m y privilege to d irect North 
American Baptist Camps a t Sylvan 
Lake in Alberta for six and one half 
weeks this past summer. I t was m y 
first experience and I went with fear 
and trembli ng but also with the con
fidence that G od was going before me. 

We had thirty-n ine 16 to 18-year
old campers at the first camp. It was 
good from the start. The campers 
were cooperative; the Bible lessons 
were well received and evening dis
cussion periods were lively and open. 
Throughout the days of camp some 
of the campers kept meeting regularly 
for prayer and intercession. We met 
as a staff each mo rning fo r the same 
purpose and the spi rit o f expectancy 
among staff and campers was notice
able. 

Saturd ay dawned cold and rainy. We 
had made plans for an outing but 
c_an~elled them. The campers started 
sin gin g at breakfast and kept singing 
chorus after chorus, song after song fo r 
about th irty m inutes. Because of the 
rain we remained in the dining room 
a~d kept on singing after doin g the 
dishes . It was at this time that the 
H oly Spirit led me to speak to one of 
the campers who had expressed a de-
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sire to be a counselor at a la ter camp. 
I asked her if she knew C hrist as her 
Savior and if she would tell me about 
it. She broke down and wept and con
fessed her backs lidden condition. Then 
we looked into God's word and I chal
lenged her to get right with the L ord. 
We prayed together and she rededi
cated herself to the Lord. 

At th is poi nt I was told that a camper 
was having an epi leptic seizure. I 
found her being well cared for by other 
staff members. W hat struck me most 
however. was the fact that about ~ 
dozen campers were gathered in the 
cabin praying audibly for the sick girl. 

The morning Bible study was so in
teresting that we didn't finish by noon 
but continued after d inner until two 
o'clock when we all went ro ller skat
ing. During the afternoon it was very 
obvious that the campers were th ink
ing much of Christ and his claims o n 
their lives. 

A fter supper, we had a testimony 
time which the campers had requested. 
It was a joy to hear that God was 
working. The girl I had counseled gave 
her testimony and another gi rl, who 
had accepted C hrist that day also got 
up to speak, but broke down and wept 
ins tead. Later about thirty campers 
gathered in the chapel for a time of 
chorus s inging and prayer. It was there 
that I found them when evening chapel 
time came around. 

Our evening discussio n period was 
followed by a film , "Silent Wi tness." 
The film brought the message that as 
C hri stians we must not be ashamed o f 
C hri st. Eight campers responded to 
the invita tio n to accept Christ as per
sonal Savior which was given after the 
fi lm . W hile the staff dealt with them, 
many of the campers gathered in 
groups for prayer. They named in
dividuals and prayed for them: then 
one of the group would go out to deal 
with that person. 

It was a real thrill to lead souls to 
Ch rist a nd to help others in rededicat
ing themselves to C hrist. T he gi rl who 
had tried to give her testimony was 
afraid to testify and was having a real 
battle over this fear. She asked t he 
Lord for courage to tell o thers and 
went with me to tell the cooks. A s she 
told them, she burst into tears of joy 
and exclaimed , "Thank you Jesus! I've 
never been able to tell anyone before." 
From that mo ment on, others kept 
coming, tears of joy running dow n 
their faces, telling of victory in their 
lives. This lasted until m idnight when 
tired but jo yful campers and staff went 
to bed. 

Sunday morning was beautiful and 
we had a blessed time of fellowship 
and testimony as we shared our bless
ings. Of the 39 campers, over half had 
either rededicated themselves to C hrist 
or had found him as their p ersona l 
Savior. We could only say, " Heaven 
came down and glo ry filled our souls." 

The teen camp that fo llowed ex
perienced the same k ind of revival. 
In this camp all 69 campers m ade r e
dedications o r h ad first t ime experi
ences with Christ. In all of our camps. 
God continued to bless. Our fin al 
count was 367 campers, over 100 re
dedicatio ns and 63 fi rst time decisions. 
God blessed a nd we praise h im for it. 
The work of the Spirit is conti nuing. 
God is blessing, and the churches are 
reaping the results. D 
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• • • THE GOD OOK OVER 
by Leo Re'Ck 

To capture the drama and spiritual 
excitement of the Junior-High-Senior
High Camp held in northeastern Wis
consin is something that this account 
and the following testimonies can 
scarcely do. For practically all present 
1t ".'as one of the most astounding ex
penences they had ever witnessed or 
been a part of. 
Th~ first few days of camp were 

anyt~ing but astounding. They hardly 
qualified as C hristian. There was a l
?1ost constant bickering and complain
ing, and an uneasy atmosphere pre
vailed between campers a nd staff. 
~atan was having a fie ld day by caus
ing frustration , division, and defeat. 

Then God struck back with the love 
and power of His H oly Spirit. He 
came into the camp like an over
whelming flood, transforming not only 
the scheduled program, but lives, as 
well. Young people in tears gave their 
lives to Christ ; others embraced in joy
ful reconciliation. New believers were 
brought into the fam ily of God with 
shouts, songs, hugs and cheers. 

Beginning with the chapel service 
Wednesday night, God brought to the 
camp a series of wide ranging spiritual 
adventures which could not have been 
planned or anticipa ted. Following the 
Wednesday chapel service small and 
large groups formed to si ng, to pray, 
to witness, and to enjoy the love and 
presence of C hrist. Instead of getting 
to bed a t 10:30 and 11 :00, this kind 
of ministry and rejoicing was being 
carried out in d ifferent corners of the 
camp unti l 2:45 a.m. 

On Thursday these gro ups continued 
to form as more and more people 
came to taste the refreshing reality of 
Christ. That evening another mood 
was struck as many were played-out 
emotionall y a nd could no longer shout 
and sing with quite the same intensity. 
In the sober reflection of that hour the 
decision was made to travel to Iron 
Mountain , Michigan. the next after
noon to tell people abou t Jesus. Some 
were a fraid and said so, bu t as a group 
they committed themselves to God. 
trusting Him to accomplish what he 
wanted. 

About I 00 campers and staff vol
unteered to go. Many others remained 
behind to pray. After some delay and 
a. few. false starts. the eager group ar
rived in Iron Mountain and began to 
share C hrist. Some went door to door. 
others talked to people on the street. 

Tfze Rev. Leo R eck is pastor of tlze 
First Baptist Cfzurch of Bellwood, If/. 
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a nother group went to a retirement 
home, and a large number entered the 
local pool hall , a hangout for teen-age 
boys and young men. During that a f
ternoon, several people came to know 
Christ as Savior and Lord. 

The boys a t the pool hall were in
vi ted to come with us to the camp that 
night for a campfire. Many showed 
interest, so a group of campers and 
adul ts were selected to return to Iron 
Mo unta in tha t evening to pick up as 
many young people as wanted to come. 
About thirty returned with them to 
join the rest around the campfire. Be
fore the evening was over, twelve of 
these young men responded to the 
voice of God and received Jesus into 
thei r li ves. 

This is the barest outline of the 
story. Whal follows are the testimo
nies of some of the campers a nd a few 
of the boys from I ron Mountain tell
ing what the camp experience mean t 
to them. 

You don ' t know how much it meant 
to me to go to that fire at your camp. 
It gave me a better feeling toward Je
sus and what he d id fo r us. Sunday 
when I went to the pool hall, a ll the 
boys were laughing and teasing m e. 
It did n't bother me a bit. They don't 
know what they're missing when they 
don't stop and thi nk about what Jesus 
d id fo r us. I gave up drinking already 
because I fe lt that I didn't have to 
have booze to get high. I could get 
high on Jesus. 

John Roberts, 17 
Iron Mountain, Mich igan 

I belo ng to a Lutheran Church, but 
never knew Christ and never really 

tho ught about him m uch either. I 
don' t come from , what you would call, 
a C hristi an fam ily. 

A t camp I was filled with misery. I t 
~as bette r than stay ing home though, 
since I really do n't get a lo ng with my 
parents. On Monday afternoon the 
girls in our cabi n had been ta lk ing 
abou t God. I didn't have much to say 
because I felt so bad . 

I decided to talk to one of the pas
to rs. ~e talked to me and he really 
made 1t sound righ t. It finally got to 
me. I was beginn ing to see everything. 
I could see the strong fai th he had in 
Christ. and I wanted it, too. All I did 
was ask God to come into me and he 
did. All at once m y tears of sorrow 
turned into tears of joy. I knew then 
the Holy Spirit was in me to stay. 

When we went witnessing on Friday. 
me and a few others wen t into a pool 
hal l. I was scared sti ff, but I knew I 
had to talk to someone. I walked up to 

a boy and started to talk to him. My 
frigh t left me and I was able to talk to 
hi m like I'd known him for years. The 
Holy Spirit used me to get to h im. It 
was a miracle what happened in that 
pool hall that day. And it was a ll 
God's work. The boy I talked to de
cided he wanted to know Christ and 
on that day he found him. 

That same afternoon when we re
turned to the camp a baptism was to 
be held. Out o f a lmost 200 kids, six 
girls including myself were baptized in 
a la ke . I was baptized with the verse 
from Ro mans 6:4. During the mo
ment o f baptism, the pastor told every
one there that I was one of God's 
chi ldren. It was the most beautiful 
moment of my life, except for the mo
ment that I had accepted Christ. 

Julie Nelson , 14 
H u tchinson, Minnesota 

I have never experienced the wo rk
ings of the Holy Spirit like I did that 
week a t camp. It was a week of re
newed faith, rededica tions and real 
Christi an brotherhood. The climax 
came on Friday when the Spirit led us 
to. g~ witnessing in Iron Mountain, 
~ 1ch1 g?n .. 1 had the opportunity to go 
witnessing m a pool hall. It was really 
great bei ng able to share C hrist with 
those guys. Vera Treichel 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
<?n Tuesday night we had o ur chap

el in the mess hall. It was te rri fic 
Everyone seemed to wake up to C hrist: 
The next evening in chapel Rev. Walth 
asked for anyone who would like to ac
cept Christ to come forward. I sud
denly found m yself praying, "Lord, 
please let just one go up." Finally, 
many went up to rededicate their lives 
and to . be. saved. Afterwards, we 
started s ingmg a nd praying wi th our 
a rms around each other in a large cir
cl~. .we p rayed and sang and cried 
Wtth JOY all n ight. 

On the nex t morning I fe lt very 
dow.n a nd didn' t know why. Then I 
~ea.li zed you can be "way up o n God" 
i~s1de all the time but not on the out
side because you r body can't take it. 

Saturday brought tears - saying 
g~od~y. But we were all on a "Jesus 
H igh. and the H oly Spirit is still in us 
and ts there to s tay. 

Anita Ba umgartner J 5 
Chicago, Ill inois ' 

Camp started out as usual You 
kn h · f ow, w ere you go to have a lo t o f 

f
u.n, dmaybe find a gi rlfriend or boy
nen and com h . e ome and say you 

~~~ll y had a spiritual blessing. There 
the classes and chapel where you 

can hard ly k eep your eyes open be
cause yoL 1 were up too late the night 
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before. 
Well, this was camp for me unti l 

Wednesday night. But that night I 
found out what it's like to have a truly 
happy, peaceful feeling, and to have 
prayers a nswered. I began to realize 
how important it is to pray for each 
other as well as yourself. P rayers were 
being answered almost as fast as we 
could offer them. Just a few days 
ago, a friend tha t we had all been 
praying for, gave h is life to Jesus. I 
just can't express what it feels like to 
be turned on to Jesus. 

Jan ice Gerber 
Hutchinson, M innesota 

The first few days at camp weren't 
too specia l. We would go through the 
same rou tine each day. Wednesday 
night something happened; the sermon 
was d ifferent. It stuck to my heart and 
I was happy and so were a lot of other 
kids. 

The next day I came outside and 
kids were in a big circle singing and 

MEWS OF "me 
1~n .u.e. 
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praying to God that this might go on. 
And it did go on. Friday I was going 
to go on the raft ride but instead a 
bus load of kids went out to witness 
and I was one of them. At first I didn ' t 
know what to say but the H oly Spirit 
guided me through. 

Alan Steier 
Coleman, Wisconsin 

At Sunday morning worship each 
person was given a chance to pray 
about a flaw in their Christian lives. I 
prayed for a chance to put my faith 
into action. At the close of the wor
ship hour my girl friend asked if I 
would take a walk with her so we 
could discuss some of the doubts she 
was having about her salvation. Little 
did she know that I also had a doubt 
problem. 

God was very patient with me that 
week. He proved himself many, many 
times. I would pray for something and 
find myself wondering if my prayers 
would be answered. Time and time 

again I had to return to God and ask 
for a stronger faith . God never failed. 
He answered all of m y prayers. Each 
time I saw a result my doubt dwindled 
a little more. 

G ael Bruce, 17 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Christ is my Savior! I'm a sinner and 
I'm glad I know it. Camp this year 
taught me this along with how to wit
ness. We could feel the presence of 
the Holy Spirit and W OW! what an ex
perience ! Christ re-ignited the fire in 
my life and has kept it going even 
after school has started. 

Mary Hildebrandt 
St. P aul, Minneso ta 

I wasn't expecting anything to h ap
pen tha t night (Friday, at the c amp
fire ), but as I was sitting there listen
ing to everyone singing, and the ex
pressions on their faces as if they really 
felt what they were singing, a funny 
feeling came over me. I knew there 

(Continued on page 31 ) 
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CHOOSING WISELY 
by Mrs. Jeanette Stein, president of 
the W.M.U., Winnipeg, Man. 

Moving into a new year is much like 
moving into a new home. Before the 
act~al moving day we spend time in 
sorting and discarding. Half-worn -out 
toys and much favorite junk has to be 
left behind. This often causes much 
pain, many tears, and many protests 
of "we just can't leave these behind." 

We are facing a new year and many 
of us are looking at our pet peeves 
and faults and feel that we "j ust can't 
leave these behind. " If we want to 
have a happy year we will have to 
part with some things. 

. First let us forget our shortcomings. 
fa ilures and bad habits. Our extraor
dinary accomplishments should also be 
forgotten, for we want to reach for 
new heights and press on to new and 
greater things. 

What should we take along into the 
new year? We want to take a long our 
love for others and our gratitude to 
God for His many bless ings to us and 
for the opportunity of stepping into 
1972 with a clear mind and a rea
sonably healthy body. We want to 
take along a sense of appreciation for 
others. especially for their work in the 
Kingdom of God. Above all we want 
to take along plans for service to God 
and to others. As W.M.U. we have 
many projects and plans. To success
fully complete our plans and reach 
our goal we need the cooperation of 
every society and every member. 

May God grant us a happy new 
ye.a r and help us in "forgetting those 
things that are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are be
fore ." O 

PLAN 
by Mrs. Herbert Pankratz, W.M.U. 
vice president, Chicago, Ill. 

For any women's organization to suc
ceed in having productive activities we 
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have to be reminded that it is of the 
utmost importance to PLAN in de
tail. This would involve Prayer, Lead
ers, Action and Nurturing. 
P-should be a constant reminder to 

pray for inspiration, guidance and 
wisdom. 

L-Leaders of our women's groups 
should be challenged by God's 
word. 

A-Our women should be encouraged 
to move into action and share lov
ing understanding. 

N-Nurturing of the women who have 
been motivated, be it in the local 
church. on the association level or 
among the executive officers of the 
W.M.U. 

Every leader in our women's work 
should have her own personal calendar 
and immediate ly write in all the im
portant dates of places, time and ac
tivity. Jt is a well-proven system to 
record "where, when and what." Each 
member of the group should receive 
the agenda in advance so she can study 
the detai ls prayerfully and plan ahead. 

Where there are many active mi nds, 
we wi ll often encounter conflicting 
ideas. Leaders should anticipate this 
possibility and be flexible in their own 
thinking. It is gratify ing to have a 
"Sunshine Chairman" who can "out
shine" the president with an idea or a 
change in strategy. A good leader will 
listen carefully and respond wisely. 

W .M .U. executive at a planning session 
in Forest Park , Ill . 

If we Pray, Lead, Act and Nurture, 
we will be careful to seek out all the 
known facts and details with which we 
are involved and help others to learn 
the importance of a systematic plan 
fo r every detail of our women's work. 

Editor's note : The third goal on our 
goal chart for 1970-73 of the W.M.U. 
is PLAN. 0 

A DAILY PRAYER 

Dear Lord, 
Help me to live this year, 

Quietly, easily 
To lean upon Thy great strength 

Trustfully, restfully; 
To wai t for the unfolding of Thy will 

Patien tly, serenely; 
To meet others 

Peacefully, joyously; 
To face tomorrow 

Con fiden ti y, courageous( y. 
Mrs. J. T obert 

IN THE BEGINNING GOD 
by Mrs . G. R auser, Paul, Idaho 

As we start out on a new period in our 
lives we usua ll y like a verse of scrip
ture to inspire our hearts. Whether it 
be the first day o f a new year, a bi rth
day or an anniversary, we look for an 
appropriate verse. We need look no 
further than the first four words of the 
Bible to find the formula for a success
ful year. 

"In the beginn ing God." In the be
ginning of this new period or phase of 
our life God must come first if we are 
to make it a rich, full and useful year. 
In the beginning of all our activities 
be the~ religious, academic, social 0 ; 

domes.tic, God must be first to guide 
and direct and inspi re if we are to as
sure ourselves of success. In fact · 
the beginning of each day we ~e~~ 
~od first and before everything else 
if we are to have God's blessing in our 
lives. 

. It would be foo lish to start a year 
w~ thou t some definite objective in 
m1~d . . It would be selfish to make that 
ob1ect1ve merely ourselves and our in
terests .. It. would be fruitless to make 
any .ob1ect1 ve at al l, unless in the be
ginning we start with God. By placing 
Go.ct first and determining to live a life 
~h 1ch would please him we will be 
auning at the highest possible goal 

In the epistle to the Hebrews w~ find 
t~:t Enoch had this testimony, that he 
p ased . God. A testimony like that 
was neither earned by seeking self-
sa t1sfaction b f . ' nor Y being merely a 
nencl to man, but came from an 

earnest endeavor lo do all things to the 
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glory of God and put him at the be
ginning of each plan and ambition. 

If in every activi ty of the coming 
year we begin with God and put him 
first by seeking his blessing and his 
guidance in each detail, we can be as
sured of a happy and prosperous 
year. D 

HOW CHRIST CAME TO THE 
BORGES FAMILY 
by Ardath Ef]a, Brazil 

"For the Son of Man is come to save 
that which was lost" Matt. 18:11. 

Joao !"faria Borges, his wife, Clarice, 
and their six children were Jost! Lost 
in the blackness of sin like millions of 
other Brazilians still are today. All 
their outward ri tuals and tradi tions 
had not brought satisfaction to their 
souls. 

T he Borges family lived on a small 
farm "out in the sticks," about 15 
miles from the nearest city, " Born Je
sus" (Good. Jesus). Among their very 
few pas.sessions was a radio. One day, 
this radio brought our church broadcast 
from ~axias do Sul into their home. 
Their interest awakened, they wrote 
asking for any spiritua l help we could 
give them. Arrangements were made 
for a group of us to go visit this family 
who a lso agreed to invite their neigh
bors for a service . 

Joiio Maria 
Borges 

Dona Clarice 
Borges 

Their crude house was packed. We 
~ad a fine service. Many asked ques
tion~ . Mr. and Mrs. Borges accepted 
Chnst as thei r personal saviour. 

" l came not to send peace, but a 
sword, to set a man a t variance against 
his father" ... Matt. IO: 34, 35 . 

C~rist's coming to save the Borges 
family brought divisions and problems. 
T hey, firstly, had some serious finan
cial. setbacks ending in them losing 
their farm . Relatives all said, " It's be
cau se you changed your religion." 
Many accusations and testings flung 
their way. 

" I am come that they might h ave 
life · ·· abundan tly" John 10: 10. The 
Lord over-ruled. Some time later the 
job of caretaker for our Baptist c;mp-

grounds was available, and the Lord 
Jed us to recommend this new Chris
tian family. With joy they accepted 
the position and have been blessed 
abundantly in their new work; and are 
a blessing to many. 

Joao is busy evangelizing his own 
family through letters and is thrilled 
with the progress he is making in win
ning them to Christ. 

Christ's coming was not in vain for 
the Joiio Borges family and many 
others in Brazil who have come to 
know Him personally. O 

A NEW YEAR - A NEW SONG 
by Mrs. Jack Wobig, Portland, Ore. 

Music has always interested me partly 
because of the way it draws from the 
vast, rich sources of the past and con
tinues to flourish with the introduction 
of fresh and vibrant material in the 
new songs. As a music lover and mem
ber of the "30 and over" group, I can-

not help but reflect on the musical 
changes that have taken place and will 
continue in this new year. 

God is still speaking through the 
traditional music, but he is also speak
ing to everybody from the "way outs" 
to the "way-ins" through the music of 
today. In Psalm 98 : 1 and 149 : 1 D avid 
speaks about singing a new song, 
and this might very well have been an 
indication of new musical expressions 
and forms. Isn't it wonderful that the 
Holy Spirit is still working through the 
lives and talents of today's composers 
and song writers? There seems to be a 
definite need to communicate the gos
pel in a vital and living way to our 
generation - perhaps through a " new 
song" or some adaptation of modern 
musical styles. 

Certain forms of music once held in 
disdain have become accepted art forms 
and are used in the worship services. It 
looks as if history is repeating itself. 

(continued on page 27) 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

For a Missionary Society with up to 25 members 
26 to 50 members 
51 to 75 members 
76 and up members 

YOUR M ISSIONARY SOCIETY D UES 

$ 6.00 
$ 9.00 
$12.00 
$15.00 

TREASURERS of a ll societies, please note! T he following is a blank for you 
to fill out and send in, a long with your dues for the WMC. 

Mrs. Ernest A. H offm ann 
61 Jeffrey D rive 
North T o nawanda, New York 14120 

Enclosed is a check (or m oney order) of $ ___ to cover dues for the Wo-
man's Missionary Union for the year April 1, 1971 - March 31, 1972. 
Society ___________________________ _ 

Church,._--------------------------~ 
City and State/ P rov .. _______ ________________ _ 

Treasurer ( name and adress) ____________________ _ 

Monies a re due February 28, 1972 

A SPEC I AL GIFT 

. Would y~u like to begin the new year by giving someone a very special 
gift? Here 1s an opportunity to give something that is greatly needed - some
thing they cannot get for themselves. 

Dr. Willi Gutowski and his family and Miss Minnie Kuhn, all of Nigeria, 
came home on furloug?. D r. and Mrs. Ronald E. Hiller have left to replace 
them. 1:°h~ W.~.U . w1sbe~ .to pay for the passage to and from Nigeria for 
these m1ss10nanes. I n. addttlon. we want to cover the cost of the deputation 
work of th~ Gutowskts and Miss ~uhn. A sugg~stion "".as made (by letter) 
b~ o.ur pres~dent, Mrs. Jeanette Stem, t?a~ a special offenng be given for this 
m.1ss1on proJe~t by each of our local m1ss1on organizations. We trust that this 
will be a service you can render for God's kingdom work. 

All correspondence regardi ng the WOMAN'S WORLD is to be moi led to: Mrs. Adam Huber, 11565 SW 67th Avenue, Port la nd, OR 97223 
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Gary and Sharon Vossler, Ph y / and 
Jo Putz 

NEW 
MUSIC 

PACES THE 
CHURCH 

by Gary Vossler 
"Church music is on the move today, 
perhaps more than any other time in 
history. It is true that many of our 
songs have come from very early 
sources, but alongside these old favo
rites we find new songs written expressly 
for the 'now' generation. Therefore, a 
well planned collection of music for 
today must include both the old and 
the new . .. " 

This statement taken from the fore
ward of "NOW" Songs of Faith for a 
New Generation, expresses an attitude 
which is prevalent in many church cir
cles today. Likewise, many contem
porary composers know that some
thing has to be done musical ly in order 
to communicate with today's youth in 
an effort to reach them with the Gos
pel. 

That "old favorites" of the church 
arc under scrutiny and that "now gen
eration" songs are under review is a 
certainty in our generation. Somehow. 
whether old or young, every Christ ian 
will encounter "on the move" attitudes 
in church music and wi ll have to de-
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cide what he will do wi th the new 
music. 

ENKOUNTER, a contemporary 
Christian musical team sponsored by 
the North American Baptist Seminary 
was part of this "on the move" Chris
tian music. This two-couple team 
composed of Gary and Sharon Vossler 
and Phy! and Jo Putz was in tune with 
God, the times and the sound of to
day's music. Here is a blurp from the 
album we released last summer prior 
to our tour of the eastern United States: 

" Both Gary and Phyl are students 
a t the North American Baptist Semi
nary where they are preparing for the 
Christian ministry. Gary, a native of 
Ashley, N.D., is a graduate of Sioux 
Falls College and is listed in 'Out
standing Athletes of America.' His 
wife, Sharon, from Grandview, Iowa, 
also a graduate of Sioux Falls College, 
is an elementary school teacher in 
Sioux Falls. 

" Phyl comes from Marti n, N.D. He 
is a graduate of Minot State College 
and president of the J 97 1 senior class 
at North American Baptist Seminary. 
This fa ll he wi ll become Director of 
Christian Education and Youth at the 
First Baptist Church, Elk G rove, Cali
fornia. Jo, his wife, is from Goodrich, 
N.D., and a graduate of Westmar Col
lege where she majored in music. She 
is an elementary music teacher.'' 

We left Sioux Falls, S.D., on June 3, 
197 1, to visi t about 60 North Ameri
can Baptist ch urches and two camps in 
12 states and one province of Canada. 
The four of us traveled from centra l 
North Dakota to the East coast a total 
of about 11,000 miles. 

We chose the name ENKOUNTER 
because it means to meet "face to 
face," and it encompasses the th reefold 
nature of our purpose. The purpose of 
our tour was: Fi rst, to meet the people 
of our churches face to face. Second, 
to share the spi ri t of renewal in the 
area of evangelism at the seminary. 
Thi rd. to experience with the people 
of each church an encounter wi th Je
sus Christ. 

To achieve our purpose we shared 
our personal testimonies, explained our 
ca lls to the Christian ministry, and sang 
music which communicated the mes
sage of Christ as found in the Bible. 
Ou r concert format consisted mostly of 
contemporary Christian music along 
with some fol k songs and traditional 
songs. Although our songs varied in 
melody, rhythmic structure and style, 
the message we tried to communicate 
was Christ and the joy in knowing and 
serving Him. 

Although some people were a bit 

unsure as to what to expect when they 
saw the posters and the announcement 
concerning contemporary music and 
the use of guitars, we feel that for the 
most part our music found great ac
ceptance. Many people, young and old, 
expressed their sincere appreciation 
for new music wi th a message. The 
modern individual is looking for life 
which has meaning, and he is looking 
for activi ties and music which express 
meaningful living in a style in which 
he can be himself. 

Those that came to the concerts 
wi th a cri tical a ttitude usually found it 
difficult to listen to us objectively and 
went home feeling uncomfortable with 
this form of music. Others came with 
an open attitude toward contemporary 
music and even though some of them 
were not particularly impressed with 
the musical style, they found God's 
Spirit in it and joined us in worshiping 
him. One woman remarked, "I don't 
like modern music, but the Spirit was 
in it. I could find nothing wrong with 
your program, and I am known to be 
a cri tical person. If any group would 
be cri ticized, I'd be the one to do it." 
Many said they recognized the value 
of the music for today's youth and 
realized that this type of music ap
peals to young people. 

The reasons to which we may at
tri bute the acceptance of our music are 
the fo llowing: 
I . We felt we had a good Biblical 

message both in songs and intro
ductions. One elderly woman said. 
" I came expecting a message. Al
though you didn 't preach, your 
program gave me a good message 
and a lot more." 

2. The words of the songs were clear. 
Someone stated. "A lot of music a 
person hears today is loud and the 
words and message are muffled. 
but we could hear all your words 
clearly in every song." 

3. Our concerts consisted of trad i
lion~ I as "'.'ell as contemporary 
music showing that the two are 
not onl y compat ible, but are mu
tuall y supporting. 

4· We felt that people all over had a 
hasi~ trust in our seminary. After 
hearing. of the new emphasis on 
evangelism, this trust was en
hanced. 

5. Not onl y previous groups such as 
God's Volunteers and other youth 
choirs, but also many pastors and 
youth di rectors set the stage for 
our acceptance because the-y had 
.a lready incorporated such music 
into their church program. 

(Continued on page 21) 
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MSS LLNOS 1971 b~ Anita Jo~ce Pankratz 
" So go out there and knock 'em 
dead !" The backstage announcer 
sent me scurrying to the piano b~
hind the curtain, while I was still 
clipping on my neck mike'. Barely 
having sat down, the curta1? sw~pt 
open and I heard the M.C. s vo~ce 
ringing over the P.A., " ... ladies 
and gentlemen, Miss Chicago!" 

My talent act was a med~ey of 
Gershwin. I played the opemng of 
his Concerto in F for piano, then 
bridged in to his song, "Someon~ to 
Watch O ver Me," playing and sing
ing. Then the band swelled full, I 
moved out modulated up, and fin
ished strong with a heavy drumb~at. 
The arrangement and orchestration 
were my own. 

As the last note crescendoed, so 
did the audience. The thunder of 
applause almost startled me. I 
couldn' t really see the audience, but 
I was to ld later there had been a 
stand ing ovation. What I remem
ber was feeling pretty happy. 

Excitement and tension grew great
er as the T op F ive were each asked 
a question : "Anita, with your mu
sical background, what is your am
bition?" 

The whole time I had been on
stage was one of constan t talking to 
God. Now he calmed my heartbeat 
as I reflected for a moment. " I love 
to perform. It's something that's just 
in me. I want to use the talents and 
abilities God has given me for him. 
I want my life to rela te to others, and 
I want to be able to make 
other people happy." 

You have no idea what goes 
through a g irl's mind as she . is sit
ting there, waiting, but as it was 
down to two, I turned to the lovely 
Cuban gi rl sitting next to me! "."ho 
was planning on being a m1ss10n
ary. I t was a moment so public 
and yet so private. "I'm so happy 
to know you're a Christian. " 

She smiled . "Whatever happens, 
it's his will." 

T he next second took the most 
fantastic picture of me with my 
mouth open any newspaper has ever 
printed! The crown, the roses, the 
kisses, the walk, the standin~ crowd, 
the smiling faces , my beam.mg par
ents, and an ecstatic happmess no 
one could have pulled out of me if 
they had had a team of horses. 
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One of the most beautiful things 
that happened midst the reporters. 
appearances, a nd hectic schedule 
away from home during. the. time I 
was preparing for Atlantic C ity, was 
my homecoming in Chicago. You 
haven' t seen anything until you've 
seen your street blocked off, tables 
of punch and cookies where cars 
usually run, a volleyball net ha~g
ing in the trees with a welcome sign 
spelling your name, balloons every
where, a miked platform running 

up to your stairs, and hundreds of 
p eop le old - young- and-in-between 
swarmina in from all over , to see -
of all p~ople - you! To top it .off 
- baopipes and drums ma rchmg 
down ° the street! All of this was so 
overwhelming, it was hard to be
lieve. Friends are such a beautiful 
gift from God. It made my heart so 
warm and happy, it could have burst 
with laughter! 

As the day approached to leave 
for the Miss America P ageant in At
lantic City, I admit I was scared. 
I was also very excited with the 
thought of meeting the other con
testants and Miss Americas. One of 
the best things about a pageant is 
aettino to know the other young 
b b . 

women who enter. I was very im-
pressed with their caliber, charac
ter warmth of personality and lov
ing a ttitude. There wasn' t the jeal 
ous, competitive atmosphere most 
people would expect. R ather, the at
titude was one of competing with 
one's self. If a girl did the best she 
could, that was the most anyone 
could expect. 

The week in Atlantic C ity was 
thoroughly exhausting. It was also 
fun. exciting, educational, and very 
rewarding. T he final outcome was 
bewildering. It took a few weeks 
before I was able to see or under
stand what God could do in ligh t of 
the whole experience. 

People have asked me why I en
tered the Pageant. For one thing, 
the M iss America Pageant is the lar
gest scholarship foundation for wom
en in the world. T here are many 
scho larship awards other than Top 
T en that a girl can receive even on 
State level, let alone those that p lace 
higher. I t also offers a g irl the op
portunity to gain experie nce. meet 
people. speak, perform and travel. 

Thirdly, l believe God had a def
ini te design for me this year. and 
that I now have a speciRc job to do 
as Miss lll inois. I have had the 
chance to speak with so many peo
ple I would otherwise never have 
had the opportuni ty to come in con
tact with. Long before June 22, 
when it all began, I had left it all 
up to God. Since then. I've experi
enced growth in many ways, and am 
looking forward to a full and rich 
year. D 
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lnforlol!king Pi@l!@~ In Cod~ Plan by Leo Reck 

Church renewal, like distant relatives, 
can show up in unlikely places and 
when least expected. This is what has 
happened at the First Baptist Church 
of Bellwood, Illinois. 

Renewal started at church camp, 
and with the return of three high 
s~hool campers and the pastor, it ar
nved at our church. On Sunday, Au
gust 29, 1971, as these young people 
shared what Jesus means to them and 
the marvelous work of the Holy Spirit 
at camp, the Holy Spirit began a cleans
ing and life giving work in the con
gregation. 

An invitation was given to "get with 
Jesus" and teens and adults rushed to 
the front of the sanctuary. A teen
aged girl gave her life to Christ. Others 
opened their hearts in rededication. 
Still others came to share the over
whelming joy of the moment and to 
show their oneness with those who had 
responded to Christ. 

This was only the beginning as God 
continued effort to give new life and 
to spread it among others. The follow
ing Tuesday, thirteen people went to a 
skid row mission in Chicago where we 
were scheduled for an evangelistic 
service. Afterwards, several stayed for 
about half an hour and continued to 
share Christ personally with some of 
the men on the street. 

A community Labor Day picnic 
sponsored by the Park District be
came the next vehicle for sharing 
Christ. We quickly purchased several 
hundred New Testaments and spent 
sev~ral evenings and afternoons pre
paring them with a chain reference on 
salvati?n: and a list of verses according 
to topic m the back. With handfuls of 
t~sta.ments we circulated among the 
picnickers, handing them to all we 
could reach, explaining the helps and 
telling them what Jesus has done f~r us 

The youth group began to sho~ 
signs of a new vitality and an interest 
in more than fun and games. "Sings" 

The Rev. Leo Reck is pastor of the First 
Baptist Church , Bellwood, Ill. 
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~ere organized with other churches, 
impromptu meetings were called to
gether on weeknights to enjoy Christ 
and .to plan for the future. Then, two 
spec.ta! eve~ts, a "God-Gathering" in 
Racme, Wis., and a "Jesus-Rally" in 
Bellwood were scheduled. 

An effort was made to bring along 
some of the teens from the neighbor
h~od who did not know Jesus. Of the 
thirteen who went to Racine, seven 
were from outside the church group 
T~e weeke~d w~s planned as a wor~ 
sh.1p. and witnessmg experience with a 
mmi~um of r~creation. At first some 
g~um 1.ed at this, but during the grou 
discussion~ they began to come arounJ 
They got mto the spirit of the s ing· 
and . became excited when we heldn! 
public rally in downtown R . . acme By 
evening three of the Bel l d . woo teens 
were ready and came to know J 
Savior and Lord. esus as 

The youth rally in the Bellw d 
church had similar results. About ~~O 
teens and a. smattering of adults gath
ered to praise God and to listen to 
feat~red speaker. Speaking with a dis~ 
arming calm and warmth the k 
ta lke~ about our relationship to s~~a. er 
stressmg that we are only I n st, 
him as we are to the pers~~ ~~se. to 
the least. Without fanfare he ~ke 
those w.ho were not sure where as ed 
stood with Christ to raise their h they 
Then he asked them t ands. 
f 'f o come to the 
ront i they wanted to be su . 

salvation. Again th re of their 
h ' ere were sev I 

w o received Christ two f era 
group. ' rom our own 

Adults also began to feel 
of Jesus. Followi ng a discus .the to~ch 
on a recent Sunday e . sion penod 

d 
venmg we w 

move to conclude w' th , ere 
cle. There with a i a prayer ci r-

h rms around h 
ot er's shoulders, or holdin eac 
people began to open up tell· g hands, 
need for one anoth mg of their 
G d er, and tha k. 

o for what he h d n mg 
among us. A spi rit of a be~n doing 
spread quietly from Christian unity 
G d person to pe 

o was there healing d . . rson. 
No doubt some woutn un~fymg. 

harvest of renewal d chonsider this 
a rat er m 

crop, but for us it is . eager 
sign that God ha I an unmistakable 
unfolding plan so~ Pr:~: for. us in his 
have also come t mpt1on. We 
past year God h~s s~~e~hat duri~g the 
for these experiences. preparing us 

Ever since the N A B G 
fe · · · eneral c 

rence sessions of 1970 in w· on-
M an., we groped for t m_nipeg, 
treasure of renewal d hfe priceless 
. T an ound h 
ing. here was a series of fiv not -
on the early church th e sermons 
renewal and fou ' ree more on 

' r on preparing for 

ministry as a church. None brought 
the desired results, nor did an eight
week seminar on "Changes in the 
Church." 

But while renewal may come instan
taneously, it does not come wi thout 
preparation. In one hour on a Sunday 
morning God by the lightning power of 
the Holy Spirit kindled within us the 
flame of renewal. But he had used an 
entire year to bring us to that moment. 

What previously seemed to be unre
lated elements in a frustrating struggle 
for renewal, now look more like inte r
locking pieces in God's plan for the 
church in Bellwood. A youth director 
hired nearly a year ago prepared the 
youth by leading them in a direction 
they are now more ready to accept. 
The need for a new church constitu
tion voiced last winter resulted in the 
completion of a more workable docu
ment just when renewal began to break 
out. A ladies prayer group, dormant 
for a year, and a men's fellowship 
breakfast, not in existence for several 
years were both restarted a few months 
before August 29. 

Most sign ificant of a ll two ladies 
living near the church, b~gan a work 
with younger teens during the summer 
months. T hey called the pastor and 
asked if this could be related to the 
church. Soon these unchurched young 
pe?pl.e were coming to the church 
buildmg each day for recreation, and 
once a week the whole group would 
go on some kind of outing. A four
teen_-year-old boy gave his life to 
Chnst on the last day of this program. 
and some who have since come to 
Ch rist had been involved. 

Where God wi ll take us from here. 
only he knows. We are bei ng re
ne~ed, but are far from the goal of 
bemg a renewed church. T here are 
~any more problems facing us than 
victories already won. There is the 
froble~ of being an a ll-white churc.h 
n an mtegra ted community. There JS 

the problem of old grievances not 
hea led. There is the continuing exis
tence of an in-group atmosphere, and 
the lack of concern for visitors and 
people on the fringe of the fe llowship. 
~~e~ more crit ical. there is a Jack of 

iblical knowledge. and too few have 
an. adequate understanding of Christ ian 
faith and morals. 

.Is the task rea ll y impossible? cer
tain ly not , hu t it is formidable. W ith
out God' . . d we s sustaming grace to ay, 
~ould go down the drain tomorrow. 

ut God is the one who has taken us 
lo our present point o f progress. w e 
arc trusting him to continue and com
plete that work. 0 

BAPTIST I.JERALD 

ID Si Uhl 
into 
Christian 
Education 

This article is part 2 of a paper presented by Mr. Wilson at the Baptist International 
Conference on Teaching and Training held in Tokyo, Japan , in July 1970, as part of 
the Baptist World Alliance meetings. Part 1 appeared in the December isrne and 
part 3 will appear in the February issue of the Baptist Herald. 

Administration for the Church's 
Educational Ministry - Part 2 
by George Wilson Jr. 

Conducting 
While planning responsibilities of 

admin istration define the blueprint for 
act ion for a church, the plans them
selves must be implemented. To con
duct Bible study and training effort, 
organization must be established. 
David S. Brown, in an article in the 
Summe r, 1966 issue of Management 
of Personnel Quarterly, suggests: 
" Basically, organization is a system of 
relationships involving two or more 
persons concerned with the satisfaction 
of needs or the achievement of ob
jectives." Organization itself is based 
upon a concept of responsibility. By 
creating appropriate organization, the 
church says in effect, "I am assuming a 
measure of responsibility for others." 

In establishing organization for Bible 
teaching and training, the church is 
not only assuming responsibility for 
others, but is also defining its basic ex
pectations in reference to opportunities 
for growth in all dimensions. 

A major conducting task of the 
~hurch in teaching and training is staff
ing of organiza tion with persons who 
can lead and who "are able to teach 
?thers a lso" 2 Timothy 2:2. In many 
instances the selection of persons to 
fill teaching and directing positions in
volves a certain amount of risk takin g. 
~.Wise administrator has suggested in 
his rega rd unless there is some per-

f ect1y obvious reason why a person 
should not be given such responsibility. 
we should give him an opportunity to 
Prove he can carry it. Most people 
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will surprise us " under fire." A psy
chologist has also observed, "If you 
want people to be what you want them 
to be, treat them as though they were." 
Since all Christians are under grace, it 
may be safely said, in God's sight we 
are all risks. 

When we speak of establishing or
ganization, however, we are speaking 
not only of finding and selecting and 
enlisting personnel, but also of pre
paring, assigning, training, committing 
and supervising those so chosen. Bold
ness is required by administrators 
(pastors, Bible study leaders, etc.) in 
dealing with conducting activities of 
establishing organization and enlisting 
stalT. This is crucial activity for the 
church. 

Other vital conduct ing activities in
clude scheduling of times and choice of 
facilities for work of teaching and 
training. 

Mornings, evenings, afternoons. 
Saturdays, as well as usual Sunday times 
arc likely required. As the church at
tempts to meet needs of individuals 
who ought to part icipate in learning 
activities, the church may well attempt 
to conduct a survey of potential par
ticipants to discover the most likely. 
convenient. and desirable times. Utili
za tion of facilities , securing or estab
lish ing of additional facilities are based 
upon need as discovered and defined. 

Workers. too, must grow in their 
concepts of Christian involvement ~n? 
relationship if they are to help part1c1-
pants in the church's education ministry 

grow in significant ways. For this rea
son some plan of supervising new and 
experienced workers should be estab
lished. Such a plan is designed to aid 
workers in making and carrying out 
wise plans of their own. With assistance 
workers learn how to deal with mis
takes, problems, and opportunities. 
The church is (or should be) interested 
in competence in dealing with spiritual 
matters as an objective. The church 
should be just as concerned for com
petence in its field as the hospital or 
medical school is concerned in its field. 
Mistakes in either area can be disas-
trous. 

In order to accomplish the above 
objective, pastors, Bible study leaders 
and training directors will seek to do 
two things. In the planning phase of 
administrative responsibility attention 
will be given to careful definition of 
responsibility, standard of work ex
pected, and relationships involved. 

. ~n the co_nducting phase of responsi
bility attention will be given to careful 
definition of responsibility, standard of 
work expected, and relationships in
volved. 

. ~~ the condu~ti?g phase of respon
sibility the admmistrator (s) will seek 
to offer guidance directed towards 
each person being able to perform h is 
duties with love. deep spiritual motiva
tion. increasing competence, and self
reliance. Meetings in which aims ob
jectives, work techniques, per~onal 
needs, and relationships can be mutu
ally explored will assist in performance 
of this task. Coordination and correla
tion will be effected within organization 
in this way. 

Relationship to other church min
istries and / or organizations must be 
brought into focus by administration. 
Unilateral action within the church 
without concern for what the church as 
a whole desires and what others are 
doing to move the church in that direc
tion can only produce additional con
fusion . Each organization, ministry and 
program established by the church 
should conduct its efforts in full coop
eration with and in full knowledge of 
the entire church and its constituent 
organizations. The church's chief ad
ministrator (pastor) will likely assume 
main responsibility in initiating such 
coordination. Communication in a 
formal sense will be dealt with through 
the Council or its equivalent. 

Securing and administering budget 
requ irements for operation of the 
church's educational ministry demands 
constant attention and study. The 
church is a steward. W ise financial 

(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 31 ) 
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A BIBLB IN THB BDOH OF 
SlUD 

PROPHETIC TROUBLER OF RELIGIOUS CALM 
by Benjamin H. Breitkreuz 

T he message of Amos comes as a 
bomb-shell to any religion that has 
grown content with itself, that chooses 
to be obsessed with right theology, and 
persona l piety and morality, while re
fus ing to address itself to the crying 
social injustices of the time, that is 
willing to shape its message by what 
its most fai thful adhereots want and 
will support, rather than by what is 
right and necessary, that uses God to 
confi rm and support its own selfish re
ligious, social and economic smugness, 
that is insistent on remaining aloof 
from the agonies and hurts of those 
who do not belong to its inner circle. 
and that is satisfied wi th gauging its 
effectiveness and spirituality in terms of 
the amount and qua li ty of the religious 
activity that takes pl ace at its centra l 
sanctuaries. In several short artic les 
we will look at some aspects o f A mos' 
message in terms of h is vocation and 
call, the times. his esti mate of Israel in 
God's purpose and his defini tion of sin, 
all within the framework of God's re
q ui remen t for Israel as for us. 

1. The Prophet and His Call 
I. The M an and the Book : Amos. 

preceded by such prophetic greats as 
Moses. Samuel. Elijah and M icaiah ben 
Imlah, is the fi rst of what is known as 
the writi ng prophets, that is, he is the 
firs t to have a book exclusively about 
him and containing h is oracles though 
probably as a whole not written by 
him (Jesus did not. apparently, record 
his own sayings either) . T he book, as 
most of the other prophet ic books. is a 
collection of oracles and biographical 

Dr. Benjamin /-/. Breitkre11z is As
sistant Professor of Old Testament at 
the North American Baptist Seminary. 
Sioux Falls , S.D. 
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and auto-biographical material. As 
such, the book is fragmenta ry and has 
a minimum of order. Fi rst it was a 
spoken word, but the spoken word was 
seen to have significance beyond the 
immedia te situation , so the spoken 
word became a writte n word. 

Not much is known about Amos in 
terms of his background and fami ly. 
Wha t de fin ed each major prophet was 
no t h is background, but that he be
lieved himself called to speak for God 
( thus the oracular preface, "Thus saith 
the Lord") and that speak he must 
whatever the personal conseque nces. 
He was one who add ressed himself 
c learly to the c rying religious, social 
and political corruptions o f the times. 

Amos came from Tekoa ( I: l ), a 
town a few miles south of Bethlehem 
in the hil l country of Juda h. Though a 
Judean, he apparently prophesied ex
clusively in Israel. In Tekoa, Amos 
was a "shepherd." or " he rdsman ." and 
a '"dresser of sycamore trees" (cf. I : I ; 
7 : 14 f. ) . T he refe rences are to sheep, 
cattle and some ki nd of pruning ac
tivity with sycamores. whose fruit was 
the ma in diet of poor people. He 
could pe rhaps best be called a m ixed 
fa rmer. But he was a most info rmed 
fa rmer. Fo r he knew Israelite history; 
he knew about the Ethiopians, about 
the Syrian a nd Phi listine settlements. 
about all kinds of border incidents, and 
about what was going on in Bethel. 
Samaria. Jerusale m and o ther parts of 
Israel and J udah. Thus Amos must 
have travelled a great deal in h is agri
cultura l persuits . After his proph~ t ic 
career. which probably lasted less than 
two years (cf. I : I ) . Amos probably 
returned to farm ing. 

2. His Call and Vocation: Th ree 
sets of passa~es address themselves to 
Amos' prophetic ca ll and vocation. 

T he first is found in 3 : 3-8. A hostile 
a udience which has challenged Amos' 
au thority and right to speak must be 
assumed. So the passage is really 
Amos' defense against those p eop le 
who are protesti ng his radical message 
of total destruction. T he questions in 
these verses (except v. 7 which falls 
outside the pattern ) ask about the re
lationship between a n effect and its 
cause. T he cl imax is verse 8: "The 
Lord G od has spoken; who can but 
prophesy"; the necessary answer is, 
'" When the Lord God speaks, a man 
must prophesy," or, "A man prophesies 
only when the Lord G od speaks ." 
Amos is, in effect, saying, "The source 
of my message of doom is the Lord . 
Who am I to resist him? And who are 
you, oh people, to resist me and my 
message when the Lord is speaking 
through me?" 

In the second call passage_ 7 : 10_ 
17; . cf. especially vs . 14. 15 _ Amos 
again defends his right to spea k. Verse 
1 4~ is a very d iffi cul t verse - Is A mos 
say~ ng that he is no prophet, or, is he 
saying tha t he was no prophet unt il 
the Lord called him? T he Hebrew 
text allows for either in terpretation . 
Though Amos is not really adverse to 
being called a prophet (cf. 7: 15)' he 
pro~abl y wants to make it clear tha t 
h~ is not just another prophet of t he 
km~ with which Amaziah is ac
quain ted . tha t is, the core of establish
men t- cu 1 ti c -o ff i c i a I prophets who 
shaped their message by what the king 
and. people wan ted to hear : the pre
diction of prosperity for Israel and 
destruction fo r her enemies (cf. Micah 
3 :5-7,_ II ; I K ings 22 :5ff.; etc. -all 
referring to prophets who spoke in the 
L_ord's name.) Amos is a di fferen t 
~ md_ of prophet. and the di fference 
ies in his call. F inally, the context o f 
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7: 14 indicates that what is challenged 
is not whether or not Amos is a 
prophet; what is challenged is whether 
or not he has a r ight to speak. Amos, 
in tu rn, c hallenges A maziah's right to 
prevent h im from speaking. So Amos 
is in effect saying, "I didn't choose to 
become a prophet. I had chosen to be 
a mixed farmer, but the Lord com
manded me to go and prophesy. So 
who are you to keep me from doing 
what the Lord has called me to do?" 

Isn' t it striking how the Lord often 
speaks through means outside the 
fo rms of offic ial religion, even when 
officia l religion thi nks it is doing exactly 
what God requires? That happened 
with Amos, as with the Reformation. 
Could we today be experiencing the 
same th ing in the Jesus Movement 
which is a lso outside official religion's 
structures? 

T he th ird ca ll passage - 7 : 1-9 ; 8 : 1-
3; 9 : 1-4 - is in the form of five v isions. 
T he visions define the conten t of Amos' 
message. They reflect the develop
ment o f Amos' unde rstanding of his 
message. T hey reflect the develop
ment of God's intentions for Israel as 
determined ·by the peoples' responsive
ness or irresponsiveness to the Lord's 
initia l actions (cf. 4 : 6- 12) . 

The fi rst two visions ind icate it was 
not the Lord 's ini tial intention to de
s troy Israel, but destruction became 
necessary when Israel refused to re
spond. In the fi rst (7: 1-3) some lo
custs a re a sign to A mos of the wrath 
of God which is about to destroy the 
people. I n the second, a great devour
ing fi re (a d rought?) reminds Amos 
of the destructive fire of God. In each, 
Amos inte rcedes and the divine wrath 
is averted . 

l n the las t th ree v isions destruction 
is decreed as inevi table. T he third vi 
sion (7: 7-9 ) pictures the Lord as set
ting his standa rd in the midst o f the 
people and find ing them most crooked. 
In the four th (8 : 1-3) , a basket of 
summer fruit ( qayits ) suggests to 
A mos that the end (qets) has come 
upon Israel. The people had looked 
forward to "that day" as a day of 
tri umph a nd prosperi ty (cf. 5 :_18-20); 
Amos says tha t " that day" will be a 
day o f wai ling and death. 

T he fi nal vision ( 8 : l-3) is most ex
pl icit ; there will be no escape. The 
Lord on the altar, the pl ace from 
Which he is expected to pronounce 
blessi ng and acceptance, utters a mes
sage of com plete destruction . 1:he 
Lo rd is most angry; as in the th ird 
and fou rth vis ions death and destruc
tion are focused 'on the sanctuaries. 
In a poem remin iscent of Psalm 139 : 
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7-1 2, bu t with a massive reversal, 
Amos cries that no extremity of the 
cosmos will serve as a hid ing place 
from the Lord's wrath. T he Lord is 
omnipresent, but to slay, destroy, pun
ish and humiliate, not to bless and pro
tect: "I will focus my eyes on them for 
evil and not for good." 

T hat is the burden of Amos' message. 
T he Lord's day is coming. But it will 
not be a day of blessing and prosperi ty; 
it will be a day of punishment and de
struction. As 3 : 20 says it : Because I 
favored you above all nations, I will 
punish you for all your sins - much is 
requi red of those to whom much is 
given . 

Fo r further reading : Mays, A mos. 
Philadelphia : Westminster Press, 1969, 
$5.50; H yatt, Prophetic R eligion. 
Nashville: Abingdon P ress, 1947, 
$3.00; Watts, Studying The Book of 
A mos. Nashville: Broadman Press. 
1966; Watts, Vision and Prophecy in 
A mos. London, E . J. Brill , 1958. O 

(To be continued) 

New Music . . . 
(Co11tin11ed from page 16) 

These, we feel , are some of the basic 
reasons why the encounter between 
new music and our churches has been 
one of acceptance and welcome. 

Our experience at Camp Burton in 

Ohio and Center Lake Bible Camp in 
Michigan were highlights of the sum
mer. It was there that several teenagers 
began a relationship with Jesus while 
others recommitted their lives to him. 

As we mingled among these teenagers 
and talked with many of them, we 
realized that they were sincerely con
cerned about thei r spiritual lives. 
Many of them expressed appreciation 
for the type and style of our music. 

T he summer gave us a great oppor
tunity for meeting many wonderful 
people , learning a great deal about our 
denomination, and growing in our per
sonal relationships with Jesus. We 
praise G od many times for a wonder
ful summer experience. We saw him 
prepare hearts, convict hearts, and 
then reap the frui t, and we gave Him 
all the honor and glory. 0 

V ISIT THE HOLY LAND 
IN THE SPRING TIME 

15 Days, o nly $855 from New York 
l v. April 11 and Ma y 16 - All Expense 
Ro me, Lebano n, Egypt, Israel, Greece 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE - 7 Days - $350 
Lv. May 27 from Miami - New luxury 
line r " Song af Norway" 
Write for Brochure - Berger Christian 
To urs, P.O. Box 2942, Van Nuys, Calif. 
91401 - Tel: (2 13) 786-3623 . Tours since 
1955 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 

IT IS TIME TO CONSIDER 
A PREFERRED INVESTMENT 

$200,000 Series A Debenture Issue 

GLENBARD BAPTIST CHURCH 
G len Ellyn, Illinois 

Annual rate of interest 8% 
Interest pa id on July l and Janua ry l 
Five Yea r Term: Due January 1, 1977 
Ava ila ble in multiples of $ 100. 

Advantages . Short-Term: only five years 
Safe: a ssets larger than liabilities 
Semi-annual interest pa id directly to investor 

Contact by phone or letter for informa tion or debenture a pplication: 

Glenba rd Ba ptist Church 
399 Park Blvd. 
G len Ell yn, Illinois 60137 

Church phone 469-4400 
Alternative number 469-0800 
Area code 31 2 

Robert S. Hess, pastor 
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GOD GIVES 
THE 

INCREASE 
by Ron Berg 
The Steele Heigh ts Baptist Church in Edmonton, Alta., is 
celebrating its first birthday this month, and already the 
regular attendance is well over the I 00 mark. One year 
ago it began with a student pastor, four Sunday school 
teachers and 12 pupils. By summer the attendance re
mained consistently in the 60's, and by fall we had reached 
into the 90's. It was almost more than we had expected, 
and yet this is what we had prayed for. Dedicated Chris
tian families from ma ny different religious backgrounds 
began to attend and work with us because God had given 
them a deep concern for their community which had only 
one sma ll church. These families began to reach o ut to 
their neighbors, and today some of these neighbors have 
accepted Christ and regularly attend the church services. 

One fam ily had for several months sent their son and 
two daughters to Sunday school and we had put them o n 
our prayer list. God answered in a strange way. O n 
Thanksgiving Day the little boy was hit by a motorcycle 

The Rev. Ron Berg is the pastor of the Steele Heights Baptist 
Church , Edmonton, Alta. 

Sunday School Class at Steele H eights Baptist Church , pres
ently meeting in a Junior High School. 
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The Rev. Ron Berg (center) and members of the Steele 
Heights Baptist Church at the dedication ceremony of the 
future church site. 

and one week later died. It was our first funeral. The 
following Sunday the parents came with their two daugh
ters and the entire family responded to the invitatio n to 
accept Jes us as Lord. 

A Catholic man came to me after one service and said, 
" I enjoy my worship at the Catholic Church, but you seem 
to have something more here. You get down to the heart 
of things and I need that." 

Last fall the Evangelism Class of the North American 
Baptist College canvassed the Steele Heights area visiting 
hundreds of homes. As yet we cannot tell the full results 
of th is program but things have already begun to happen. 
One lady phoned and said , " I see by your brochure that 
you have Home Bible Studies. I very much enjoy this 
ki nd of Bible study but our church has none. Would you 
mind if I jo ined your studies?" 

Another mother pho ned to ask about our youth program. 
"My daughter needs your k ind o f activities and friends. 
Is it all right if she comes even though she doesn't attend 
your church?" 

We are involved in youth work, boys' and girls' clubs, 
Happy Hour Bible C lubs, but most important of all is our 
vis ita tion program. We have decided that a ll other pro
grams must take second place to vis itation. We need to 
meet the adults, the moms and dads. W in them to Christ 
and you have. the whole fam ily. Each fam ily of our church 
has been assigned certain fam ilies in their neighborhood 
as their m ission field. This is their parish, we trust God to 
give the increase . Generally people are tired of anything 
rela ted to church; still they are spiritually hungry and we 
can show them Christ who satisfies. 

This year we expect to erect a church building on a 
choice property. 

We are thrilled with our growing numbers, although we 
are not anxious for large numbers just for numbers sake, 
but ra ther for souls to find Christ. O 

CHURCH EXTENSION BUILDERS 
APPEAL FOR FEBRUARY: 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ELDRIDGE, IOWA 
Will you contribute and pray for this ch urch? 
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

Mr. and M rs. Carl Birr observed their 
50th wedding anniversary on Sept. 2 1, 
1971. They are members of the Me
ridian Woods Baptist Church, Indian
apolis, Ind. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Adolph Milner of 
White Rock, B.C. , celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on Sept. 14, 
1971. They are members of the Si.m
shine Ridge Baptist Church of Surrey, 
B.C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zilk ie of White 
Rock, B.C., celebrated their 60th wed
ding anniversary on Oct. I 0, 1971. 
They are members of the Sunshine 
Ridge Baptist Church of Surrey, B.C. 

Correction 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sorge of Winnipeg, 
Man., have observed their 60th wed
ding anniversary and not their 50th 
annniversary as reported in the Sep
tember issue. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. On Sept. 26, 
1971 , Meridian Woods Baptist Church 

(pictured) held its open house and 
dedication services. Dr. G. K. Zim
merman, executive secretary of the 
North American Baptist Conference, 
spoke in the morning worship service. 
The afternoon dedication service be
gan at I : 30 p.m. with the Rev. Lyle 
Wacker of Forest Park, Ill. speaking. 
Between the hours of three and five 
the open house was held and refresh
ments served. Our pastor, the Rev. 
Harold Drenth, spoke in the evening 
service. The youth choir participated 
in all three services. The new red 
brick building is located at 329 West 
Banta Road , and serves the congrega
tion that was formerly known as Beth
el Baptist Church. 

On Aug. I, 197 1, Meridian Woods 
Baptist Church held its first baptism 
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OUR CONFERENCE IN ACTION 
service in the new building. The fol
lowing people (pictured) were baptized : 
Miss Kathleen Heningan, Alex Drenth , 
Mrs. Janet Jones, Rick, and Bob Jones. 
Join ing our membership by letter was 
Mr. Hen ry Jones. (Mrs. Lewis Gilker
son, reporter.) 

RACINE, WIS. The young people of 
our denomination from the Milwaukee 
to the Chicago areas gathered at the 
Grace Baptist Church in Racine, Wis. , 
on Sept. 24, to participate in a new in
novation - a "God-Gathering." Satur
day afternoon these young people (pic
tured) blitzed the down town area of 
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the city with the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
The Rev. Leo Reck, First Baptist 
Church, Bellwood, Ill., and Prof. Don 
Johnson, Immanuel Baptist Church, 
Kenosha, Wis. , gave short gospel pre
sentations and the young people pro
vided music and testimonies. Praise 
God for results. (Sue Wilzewske, re
porter.) 

CHICAGO, ILL. During the Sunday 
evenmg service Oct. 10, the Foster 
Avenue Baptist Church welcomed the 
new pastor, the Rev. Eldon G. Schroe
der and his family (pictured). Dr. 

Richard Schilke opened with ·prayer. 
Dr. G ideon Zimmerman gave the charge 
to the pastor and to the church. One 
member from each organization also 
gave welcoming remarks. Rev. Schroe
der, in his response, said a few words 
centered around I Cor. 15:58. We 
should be "always abounding in the 
work of the Lord. " The closing prayer 
was given by the Rev. F red Merke, pas
tor of the Baptist Mission Church in 

Chicago. (Betty-Gene Johnson, report
er.) 

LA SALLE, COLO. The second an
nual Colorado Association met at the 
First Baptist Church on Oct. 20-21. 
The theme was "Spiritual Stability in 
a Time of Change." 

On Oct. 29, the Rev. Donald Rich
ter was the guest speaker. The com
bined choir of Sherwood Church in 
Greeley and the First Baptist Church in 
LaSalle provided special music. A get
acquainted hour followed the service. 

The conference began with a devo
tional period led by Adson Starner. 
This was followed by reports given by 
Rev. Earl Ahrens, Rev. Mervin Kra
mer and Dr. J. C. Gunst on the subject 
of Home and General Missions and 
Church Extension work. Dr. Gunst 
then spoke on "Spiritual Stability in 
Parents." Special music was a solo by 
Miss Susan Auch. The business meet
ing was held during the afternoon. 

Rev. Richter brought the evening 
message after a banquet at the Fel
lowship Hall of First Baptist in La
Salle. Approximately 150 attended. 

Sunday morning LaSalle, Greeley, 
and Arvada held services with the top
ic "Spiritual Stability in the Church." 
The Association came to a close with 
Rev. Richter bringing the message. 
(Tylene Schmidt, reporter.) 

DALLAS, TEX. "WED 7" is a new 
means of youth evangelism at North 
Highlands Baptist Church. The youth 
of the community are introduced to 
the program by an attractive white 
card (pictured) inviting them to come 

YOUR LIFE . . . Important os Eternity 
;)nd permanent as forever. 

You <ire Invi ted to <i meeting , .. 
Wcdncsd3)' ... 7 p.m. 

each Wednesday night at 7:00. 
"WED 7" and a fish symbol are in 
red, "Your life ... important as Eter
nity and permanent as forever," in 
blue, then the details of the time and 
place in black. The meeting is held in
formally in the youth building and is a 
time of singing. sharing in testimonies. 
study from God's word and prayer. 
An occasional social is held on other 
evenings. 
Sunday evening, Oct. 31, the youth 
presented a program composed of ten 
musical nu~bers prod.uced with special 
so.und an? ltg~tmg effects. interspersed 
with test1mo111es and skits. Mr. and 
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Mrs. Dwight Brown are youth spon
sors. The Rev. Gordon Thomas is the 
pastor of the church. (Mrs. Gordon 
Thomas, reporter.) 

MEDICINE HAT, AL!A· Administra
tor, Mr. R. A. Weiss of ~he Bap
tist H aven of Rest and Sunnyside Nurs
. H ·n Medicine H at is pleased to mg ome 1 

the appointmen t of the Rev. announce . 
R b J t as chapla in to the Homes. o ert as er . . . 
R b an his ministry on Oct. 

ev Jaster eg• h' dd ' . 
1 19 I . fe lt that t is a 1t10n to 
' 7 1. 1.

1
1
1
s nable us to better care 

our staff w1 e 

HAVE~' 
:>F RES~ 

ENIOR CtTIZ~NS 
s r; '%1~ 

'Pt/<-~ -.,. 
for the physical, mental and spiritual 
needs of our residents. P ictured is Mr. 
Weiss welcoming the Rev. Robert Jas
ter. 

BURTON, TEX. On Sunday, Oct. 31, 
1971, several hundred people assem
bled at G reenvine Baptist C hu rch for 
the I I 0th anniversary and homecom
ing. 

Because of economic and social con
ditions in Europe, a young man by 
the name of Frank Kiefer left his 
homeland at the age of 17 and settled 
at Independence, Tex. He attended Old 
Baylor Un ive rsity and later held a re
vival in the Greenvine communi ty 
which resulted in 18 conversions. 

Therefore, the first German Baptist 
Church in the State of Texas was or
ganized, known today as the Green
vine Baptist Church. Meetings were first 
held in a log house. Sometime be
tween 1879-1 883 the present church 
auditorium was built. Today this 
church is known as the "Mother 
Church" of the Southern Conference. 

Through these 110 years 22 pastors 
have served this church. The Rev. 
Dwight Fry. the current pastor. has 
served since 1963. 

T he Rev. Ray Bennett. pastor 1958-
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1962. delivered the morning message. 
The noon lunch was served on the 
church grounds, then a short t ime of 
reminiscing with many former mem
bers who had come as far as 600 miles 
to participate in the happy occasion. 
The afte rnoon s ingspiration was led by 
a fo rmer pastor's son, Milton Lippert. 

The Rev. Frank Armbruster, former 
pastor, 1950-1958, from ML Sterling. 
Mo., brought the homecoming m es
sage. (Mrs. F . Effenbcrger, reporter.) 

VANCOUVER, B.C. On Oct. 19, 1971 , 
the Ebenezer Baptist C hurch Ladies' 
Missionary Socie ty held their annual 
program. Those attend ing gained an 
insight into the medical mission work 
done in the Cameroon. Dr. and Mrs. 
D ieter Lemke shared with us the work 
done in the Banso Baptist H ospital. 
We were told of the hardships they 
face, and of the assistance they receive 
in the way of bandages, layettes, bed 
linens, and financial assistance from the 
Ladies Missionary Society. Their min
istry was a challenge to serve God by 
he_l p~ng t~ose . abroad as well as being 
m1ss10nancs m our own co mmunity. 
The Rev. Paul Siewert is pastor of the 
church. (Mari lyn W agner, reporter.) 

GEORGE, IOWA The C hristian H our 
Circle of the First Baptist Church ob
served the ir 25th anniversary on Oct. 
I . 1971. After a catered dinner, Mrs. 
George Stratman, pres ident, gave the 
welcome to the 83 guests. All former 
members were invited. Pastor Itterman 
toastmas ter, opened the program with 
theme songs used in former years. The 
Rev. and Mrs. John Reimer of Chica
go, Ill .. rendered a duet and Mrs. Rei
m er gave a short talk. Pasto r and Mrs. 
lt terman sang a duet after which Mrs. 
Marvin Kannegeiter of Colorado, who 
was the Circle's fi rst president, spoke 
using Phil. I :4-6. 

The C. H .C. was begun in October, 
1946, when the late Rev. J. J . Renz 
was serving the church , with 28 mem
bers and today has a total of 62. Serv
ing at church functions and funerals, 
making white Cross ma teria ls, giving 
to missions and supporting the N.A.B. 
Seminary auxilia ry has been their work 
the~e 25 years. (Mrs. John Arends, 
Jr .. reporter.) 

SWAN RIVER, MAN. Five chi ld ren 
~ere dedicated in the Temple Bap
tist Church after the morning wor
ship service on J une 13. 197 1. A Chil
d ren's Day program was held in the 
even ing. 

A pulpit exchange Sunday in our 
Northern Associa tion was held on 

Sept. 26, 1971. The Rev. Bruno Yoss 
preached in the morning and evening 
services. 

On Oct. I 0 , 197 I, we observed 
Thanksgiving. Our missionary offering 
totaled S 1,280.00. On Monday eve
ning a fellowship supper was held. 
Each organization participated in the 
program . 

On Nov. I , 1971, the Baptist Wom
en's W orld Day of Prayer was held in 
our church. The attendance was good . 
The Rev. K. Redschlag is the pastor 
of the church. (Mrs. Fred Hiller, re
porter.) 

LANSING, MICH. The first meeting 
o_f ~he newly formed Michigan Asso
c1at1on met a t the Colonial Village 
Baptist C hurch o n Oct. 22 and 23 , J 971. 
The theme was " Love's Divine Direc
tives." Our thinking was gu ided by the 
message of Dr. Roy Seibel from our 
North American Baptist Sem inary. 
T_he opening challenge on Friday eve
ning was "Clarifying Chari ty," where 
the directives of love taken from John 
13-15 were emphasized. 

Following the devotional on Satur
day morning led by Dr. Seibel, work
shops dealt with "Trends in Christian 
Music," "Missionary Education in the 
C hurch," "Marriage Problems and 
~romi~e~, " .and "Maintaining an Effec
tive _Y1s1tat1o n Program." A panel dis
cussion_ fo llowed, bringing together our 
theme m a practical relationship. The 
R:v. and Mrs. George Lang. m ission
ar~es . to _the Cameroons, guided our 
thinking in areas of missionary con
cern. One aspect stressed was how to 
c_o nvey _to our people no t only mis
s~ onary information but a sense of iden
ti ficatio~ with the missionary and the 
lay African m inistries. 

The newly e lected moderato r is Mr. 
Dean Br?dberg of the Lansing church. 
( Rev. Richard W. Paetzel, reporter. ) 

CAT~AY, N.D. The Germantown 
Bapt~st C h urch held its Harvest and 
M1ss1on Festival, Oct. 24. The Rev. 
C larence W?lth, area secretar y, was 
our speaker in the morning. A fellow
ship dinner was served at noon. In 
the evening the Rev, Walth showed 
slides o f their experiences in the H oly 
La nd. (Mrs. Adolph Pepple, report
er.) 

MC CLUSKY, N.D. The Rev. C larence 
Walth. area secre tary, preached the 
morning sermon and also gave a de
votional message after the McClus
ky ~aptist Church held their a nnua l 
p1c 111c. 

Oct. 4, we had our "Deeper Life" 
meetings wi th the Rev. Ralph Cooke. 
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pastor of the Fi rst Baptist Church of 
Minot. His theme was "The Spirit
Filled Life." A number rededicated 
their lives to the Lord. Rev. Cooke 
challenged us to live the Christian life 
in our home, church and community. 

On Sunday, Oct. 17, we observed our 
a nnual H arvest Mission Festival with 
the Rev. Wm. Keple as our guest 
speaker. Tn the afternoon service Rev. 
Keple showed slides of our mission 
work in Cameroon. T he missionary o f
fe ri ng a mo unted to $ 1,373.00. 

Oct. 26-3 1 un ion evangelist ic services 
were sponso red by the McClusky Min
isteri a l Associa tion with the Rev. Wal
ter Hoffman of Alpena. Mich. and the 
Rev. Elmo Tahran of Bloomfield Hills. 
Mich. 

On Wednesday evening Brother H ar
o ld B. Johns of Oak Park, Ill ., showed 
slides and told of our mission work in 
Japan . (Marion Neuharth , reporter.) 

BROOKLYN, N .Y. The New York 
and Vicinity women held their 80 th 
anniversary meeting on Sunday, Oct. 
17, at the Ridgewood Baptist C hurch, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. About JOO attended . 
Mrs. A. Lamprecht, the president, dec
orated the pulpit with white mums in 
the_ shape of the figure 80 for the oc
casion. The guest s peaker was our 
new Spanish pastor, the Rev. De la 
Cr~z from the Second Ba ptist Church. 
Union Ci ty, N.J. H e to ld of the Lord 
leading him to this place of service 
that began on Aug. 7 , 1971 , with jus t 
fi~c members of h is family and a few 
friends. H e is presently ministe ring to 
65, 33 of which are baptized mem
bers. His prayer meet ings are also well 
attended. H e enjoys his work there in 
~n area tha t is now 80 per cent Span
ish . He ministers to their spiritual 
needs a long with the ir m aterial. His 
~1cssage was a blessing and it was a 
ieal effort for him to do it in the 
( nglish language as it is sti ll a prob
$clm for him . The offering o f about 

00 was given to further the work 
an1o ng h is people. ( Selma Milton , re
Porter.) 

~SHLEY, N.D. The ladies of the 
MS of the Ashley Baptist Church 

&ave their annual birthday program on 
ct. 5, 1971. Mrs. Etan Pelzer, our 

~astor's wife. spoke on "The C hris-
tian Wo ' . . F' Id " b . g h mans M1ss1on 1e . asm 
wcr thoughts o n Mall. 28: 19-20. There 

as a good a ttendance. The offering 
was de · · I · c s ignaled toward a specia proJ-
ct for the chu rch . 

. The Men's Brotherhood had thei r 
<lnnua1 F O 7 
197 1, ·ather-Son banquet on . ct. · 

· The Men 's Chorus was direc ted 
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by the pas tor, Rev. Etan Pelzer, who 
was also the toastmas ter. Dinner was 
served to about 175 men and boys, 
and was prepared by the wives of the 
members of the Brotherhood. The 
Rev. Clarence Walth, North Central 
area secretary. was the guest speaker. 

T he Ashley Baptist Church had its an
n ual H arvest a nd Mission Fest on Sun
day, Oct. 17, 197 1. Dr. Arthur Pat
zia, professor a t the NAB Seminary a t 
Sioux Falls, S.D., was the guest speak
er at both the morning and evening 
services. The offering was $5,005.86. 
(Mrs. Carl F ischer, reporter.) 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. In an a fternoon 
service o n June 6, the German Bethel 
Baptist Church witnessed the baptism of 
four young people. This service was 
fo llowed by the Lord's supper and the 
receiving of these four new members 
plus one by transfer of lette r into our 
fellowship . 

We enjoyed the testimonies of the 
NAB Seminary quartet, "Enkounter," 
in song and word during our Sunday 
English worship service on June 20. 

Our church is a bilingual church. 
Therefore, our pastor has a full day 
with two services in the mo rning and 
one evening service. The Sunday 
school is both English and German. 
The Children's Department is primar
ily English. Our communion serv~ce 
is held during the 11 :00 a.m. service 
and is bilingual. The First Sunday ev~
n ing of every month , the service is 
under the leadership of our young peo
ple's group and this is an E nglish ser
vice. The Rev. Herman H . Pohl is the 
pastor of the church . (Mrs. Bernie 
Koszewa, reporter.) 

GLADWIN , M ICH. The annual retreat 
for the women of Ripley Blvd. Bap
tist Church. Alpena, First Baptist of 
Aubu rn and Round Lake Baptist. Glad
win. was held Sept. 17-18 at G ood 
News Camp. G ladwin. 

We were happy to welcome Mrs. 
Beth Rabenhorst as guest missionary 
speaker. The theme was "How Much 
Do I Owe?" Mrs. Rabenhorst spoke 
Friday evening and with her husband. 
Richard. presented in teresting slides 
abou t their work in Brazil. 

Saturday. following a time of dev?-

t. n e lection of officers resulted 111 
10 • 'd 

the fo llowing: Joan Tho~en. pres~ cnt. 
Alpena: Betty C larey. v ice president. 
Auburn; Arlene Rogers, secre tary, Au
burn: Eleanor Wolfe. trcas~1rcr. Glad-

. The offering was designated for win . . 
the work in Brazil. After Mrs. Ra-
benhorst again p_rcsentcd some of th_c 

1. ,111c1 special problems expen
nccc s ' 

enced by the missionaries, we felt our 
prayers in the future could be more 
specific for our Brazilian missionaries. 
(Eleanor Wolfe, reporter. ) 

STERLING HEIGHTS, MICH. The Fel
lowsh ip Bap tist Church observed their 
I 0th anniversary on May i 6, 1971. 
Pastor Walter Stein, the first minister, 
was the guest speaker a t the morning 
worship service. In the afternoon the 
history of the church was reviewed. 
After Pastor Stein left in 1965, the 
church called the Rev. Frank Walker. 
Under his ministry a new sanctuary 
was built and m ore land was purchased . 
From the original 77 members the 
church grew to its present member
ship of 235 . 

The Rev. Stein was a lso the speak
er at the banquet and recalled some 
of the happenings of several years ago. 
Dr. Waltereit extended wishes from the 
mother church, R idgemont Baptist, 
which donated all the pews and altar 
furnishings. ( Robert von Nolting, re
porter.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. P ilgrim Baptist 
C hurch celebrated Homecom ing Sun
day in conjunction with their 97th an
niversary. The sanctuary choir as well 
as the ma le chorus. with the assistance 
of former members, under the able 
leadership of Mr. C. Fred Hofmaier 
rendered several special numbers that 
were sung to the glory of God. 

Pas tor Zeeb's sermon, " If it is of 
God, it Shall Endure,'' made many of 
us reded icate our lives. 

Our youth. under the direction of 
Pastor Wick is experiencing a revival 
and the need to "tell it as it is" both 
to us and to those they come in con
tact with . Miss Barbara Conzelman. 
as the youth representa tive of our 
North American Baptist Conference. 
told b riefl y of her experiences at the Ex
ecutive Committee meeting of the 
Baptist World Alliance. 

Ninety-seven years to the glory of 
God are now history, but the future 
is challenging both young and old 
alike. (Mrs. William Esenwein. report
er.) 

WEST FARGO, N .D. The Grace Bap
tist C hurch held its annual Harvest 
and Mission Festival on Sunday. Oct. 
17, with the Rev. Donald Miller from 
the Seminary in Sioux Falls. S.D .. as 
guest speaker. H is morning message 
was entitled. 'That Which Cost Mc 
Nothi ng.'' A mission offering was ta
ken to help support foreign missions. 

Tn the evening service Rev. Miller 
brough t the message entitled. "Even 
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For Such A Time As T his." T he Rev. 
R. Dickau is pastor of the church. 
( Mrs. H arold F ried, reporter .) 

LAKEWOOD, N .Y. T he Rev. Henry 
Schumacher, pastor of the M issionary 
Baptist Church of Pa rma , Ohio, just 
concluded a series of meetings during 
the month of October at the Lakewood 
Baptist Church, Lakewood, N.Y. Pas
tor Schumacher's ministry proved very 
effective in the night to night services 
with many responding to rededication 
and ten first-time decisions. Pastor W. 
G . Gerthe is pastor of this G eneral 
Co nference Baptist Church. 

M INOT, N .D. T he Northern D akota 
Association met Oct. 14-16, 197 1, a t 
C restview Baptist Church. T he theme, 
"Our Church - Our Message," was 
carried out in inspira tional reports and 
messages. G uests participating were: 
Rev. C larence Walth, North Central 
area secretary; Rev. W illiam Keple, 
missionary to Cameroon; Rev. Daniel 
Fuchs, assistant general missionary sec
retary; Rev. A lfred Weisser, Bismarck 
Bap tist H ome; and Dr. James Brandt 
of Minot State College. Panel discus
sions involving pastors, laymen, wom
en and yo uth provoked our thinking 
to the message and m iss ion of today's 
church. 

The main business concern was to 
adopt a new constitution. We have 
been invited to Mercer Baptist Church, 
Mercer, N. O., fo r our nex t associa tion 
meeting in June of 1972. (Mrs. Ralph 
E. Cooke, reporter. ) 

EMERY, S.D. At the end o f July the 
Plum C reek Baptist Church sent some 
young people to the mission fie ld in 
Colorado. In charge were the youth 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker 
and our pastor and his wife . We gained 
new insights about the work and our 
giving. 
. T he Lord is blessing our m inistry 
rn homes for the aged, as we share 
the gospel there on a practical level. 

At the e nd of August we had a time 
of worship and fe llowship with our for
mer pastor and his family, the Rev. 
Walter Hoffman. 

One. S~nday we were blessed through 
our m1ss1onary, Miss Berneice Wester
~an. S~e related the p resence of G od 
rn her life and in the Cameroons, be
cause we prayed and we gave. 
~e welcomed Mr. a nd Mrs. Irwin 

Kuiat and their daughter Sonya into our 
fellowship. Mr. Kujat is serving our 
church and looking forwa rd to com
p~eting his studies at our Sem inary in 
Sioux Falls this year. Mr. and Mrs . Ku-
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jat are from the German Baptist Church 
in Whitemouth, Man. (Mrs. Elmer 
Jucht, reporter. ) 

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. Sunday, Sept. 
12, 197 1, W illow Rancho Sunday 
school depa rtment held a farewell ser
vice for Pastor John and Sandy Car
mean, the D irector of C hristian Edu
cation. In the evening the c hurch held 
its fa rewell service fo llowed by a fe l
lowship hour. P astor John left u s to 
join the faculty of the Oklahoma _Bible 
Academy, in Meno, Okla . H e wrll be 
teaching Bible and coach in the physi
cal education department. P astor Jo hn 
served as our Director of Christian 
Ed ucation upon grad uation from Beth
el Seminary in June of 1970 . The 
Rev. Arthur Brust is the pastor of the 
church. (Cathy Mauch, reporter.) 

CALGARY, ALTA. Mr. Fra nk Berg, 
pastor of the South Calgary Commu
nity C hurch, was ordained into the 
m inistry on Oct. I , at the G race Bap
tist C hurch in Calgary. A council co n
sisti ng of delega tes from 12 churches 
convened, listened and approved Mr. 
Berg's statemen ts concerning his Chris
ti an experience, his call to the ministry, 
and his theology. T he G race Baptist 
Church proceeded with the o rd ina
tion service at 7 : 30 p.m. The special 
music was provided by M r. Berg's 
fa mily, and the sermon was delivered 
by his father, the Rev. David Berg of 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 

Rev. Berg is a recent grad uate of 
the NAB Sem ina ry in Sioux F alls, S .D . 
The South Calgary Communi ty Church 
is presently holding services in St. 
Catheri ne's School a t Elbow Drive and 
Canata C lose. It is being assisted by 
the NAB Ge nera l Conference and the 
C hurch Extension Council of South
ern A lberta . (Ron Mayforth , report
e r. ) 

MADISON , S.D. The Rev. and Mrs. 
0 . S. Wipf resigned as admi nist ra tors 
of the North American Baptist N urs
ing Home effective Dec. 3 1, 197 1, af
ter serving for 14 years. A t a special 
board meeting M r. and Mrs. Robert 

McCain (pictured ) were appointed and 
they will assume adm inistrative duties 
of the ho me on Jan. l , I 972. Mr. Mc
Cain served fo r a number of years as 
t reasu re r o f the ho me and is acquaint
ed wi th the various responsibili ties . 
(Rev. Jothan G. Benke, reporter. ) 

McLAUGHLIN, S.D. On Saturday, Oct. 
2, 1971 , the Ord ination Recognition 
Council which was called by the Mc
L aughlin Baptist Church, met to con
sider and recognize the ord ina tion o f 
their pastor, the Rev. Kendall Mercer. 
F ive N.A. B. churches, the Associa
tion Moderator and A rea Secretary 
formed the counci l together with the 
local church representatives . P astor 
Mercer's conversion, call to the min
istry and doctrinal sta tements were 
heard and following some discussion 
the Council gave unanimo us approval 
and recogni tion. ( Robert R. H offman, 
repo rter. ) 

ANAHEIM , CALIF. On Sept. 17-1 8, 
the Women's M issiona ry Society of the 
Magnolia Baptist Church held their 
Fall Retreat again at the Arrowhead 
Springs Ho tel, San Bernard ino. The 
theme was "All things through Christ." 
Mrs. Barbara Ball , staff worker for the 
Campus Crusade for Christ, was our 
guest speaker. She challenged us to 
let our thoughts be guided by God. 
~he Ch:i~t ian life, she said , is very 
simple, rt s a ll Jesus, nothing of us. 
Only then can women be used of God 
today. F orty-seven wo men attended. 
The Rev. Wm. H oover is pastor of the 
church. ( Ruth Issler, reporter. ) 

BISMARCK, N.D. The lad ies of the 
Centra l Da ko ta-Montana Association 
W omen's Miss iona ry Unio n met for 
their annual luncheon a nd business 
meeting on Oct. 22. The Bismarck 
WMS and K ing's D aughters were hos
tesses which was held a t the Bismarck 
Country C lub. M rs. W m . Keple, Cam
eroon m issionary, was o u r devo tional 
speaker. M rs. Walter K lempel p resided 
over the business sessio n at which time 
new officers were elected, new mis
s ion projects were ado pted and a me
morial se rvice was held. 

The Rev. W ill ia m Keple was m is
siona ry speaker for our program held 
in the Bismarck Ba ptist Church in the 
even ing. The Rev. Clarence H . Walth , 
area secre tar~, dedicated the fo llowing 
officers: President, M rs. Walter Klem
~el ; Vice-Presiden t, M rs. Rueben Stad
rng: Secretary, M rs . Len Strelau; 
Treasurer, M rs. Delbert Bender· Whi te 
Cross Cha irman, M rs. Adam ' H aar . 
(Mrs. Edwa rd Kopf, repo rter.) 
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KATH R INA BUYER, 79, of Ashley, N.D .. died 
on Nov. 5, 197 1. She was born on April 3 , 1892 
near Ashley. Jn 1905 she accep1ed Christ as her 
Savior. \\as bapt ized and became a member of 
Ihe J ewell Baptist Church, a station of Ashley. 
She was married to Ephriam Lippen in 1912 
who died in 19 17. In 1925 she married Ed Zim
mermann. A fle r he d ied in 1940 she married 
J acob Buyer who died in 1969. Surviving her 
arc one daughter, Mrs. Viola Doerr and two 
sons, Clarence Zimmerman and Alvin Lippcn; 
one stepdaughter, five grandchildren and three 
grcal-grandchildrcn. The Rev. E tan Pelzer was 
the oOiciating minister at the funeral service. 

RON CRAFT, 2 1, o f Tucson , Ariz., died in an 
automobile accident on Nov. 3, 1971. He was 
born in Prall, Kan. , on Jan. 24. 1949. At the 
time of his death he was a student at Arizona 
Universily working for a Master's degree in 
physical ed ucation. Ro n accepted Christ as his 
Savior in 1965, was baptized and became a 
member of the Calvary Baptist Church, SiafTord. 
Kan. He served as an officer in the Senior 
H igh You1h. In 1970 he was married to Marsha 
Smith. Surviving h im arc his widow; his mother 
and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gieding
hagcn; one stepbrother, maternal and paternal 
grandparents. The Rev. James Schacher was the 
officiating minister at the funeral service. 

RUTH DRA EWELL nee Strauss, 71, died on 
Oct. 2, 197 1. She was born in Detroit. Mich., 
and accepted Christ as her Savior in Ihc Ebe· 
nczer Baplist Church and was a faithfu l member 
for 60 years. She was married Io Irvin Drae
well for 46 years. She se n·ed man y years as 
Sunday school teacher, in the Women's Mission
ary Society and also as deaconess. Surviving her 
arc her wido wer, Irvin; one son, the Rev. David 
D racwell , president o f the N AB Seminary one 
grandson, two sislcrs and one brother. ' Dr. 
Jack Scotl was the officiating minister at the 
funeral se rvice. 

F RED G EORGE, 93, of Lehr, N.D .. died on 
Oct. 28, 197 1. He was born on Dec. 7 1877 in 
Russia. While he was able he served as' treasurer 
and deacon of the Ebenezer Baptist Church. 
He was married to Katherina H ausauer. After 
her death he married Magdalena Werth who 
also preceded him in death . Surviving him arc 
fou r sons: Ruben, Walter, Oswald and Arthur; 
four daughters: Mrs. Lydia Bohlc, Mrs. Hulda 
Erberle, Mrs. Tabitha Kranzler and Mrs. Doris 
Ket1crling; 23 grandchildren, 40 great. grandchil
dren and one great-great-grandchild. Pastor Leo· 
nard Strelau was the officiating minister at the 
funeral service. 

MRS. M INN IE G RANT, 81, Killaloc, Ont.. died 
on Ocl. 19, 197 1. She was born on Dec. 10, 
1890. In 1913 she was married to George Grant. 
At Ihe age of 16 she accepted Christ as her 
Savior. was baptized and became a member or 
the F irst Baptist Church. She was a member 
or t he Calvary church at the time or her death. 
Surviving her arc her widower; four sons : Lloyd, 
Donald. Ros• and Kieth: one daughter. M rs. 
Jc~n Getz; 12 grandchild ren , seven great·grand
cluldren , th ree brothers and two sisters. The 
Rev. Paul Hunsicker was the officiating minis
ter at t he funeral service. 

M RS. CA ROLI NE KI EMELE nee Weber, 78, 
of Linton, N.D., died on Oct, 25. 1971. She 
was bo rn on Dec. 2, 1892 in Russia. In 1898 
she emigrated to America. She was united in 
marriage to Edward Kicmele in 1915. In 192 1 
she accepted the Lord, was baptized and re
ceived into t he Freudenthal Baptist Station or 
the Linton Church. Survivin!? her arc four 
daughters: Mrs. Anne Rochall Mrs. Caroline 
Wcisha ir. Mrs. Ruth Pudwill, Mrs. Violet Wal
ther: seven sons: Emanuel, \Villiam. Edward. 
Albert. Ray. Erwin, and Rev. LeRoy Kicmclc: 
35 grandchildren. four j?rcat-crandchildrcn and 
I wo brothers. T he pastors. Reuben G rueneich 
a nd Arthur Fischer officiated at 1hc funeral ser
vice. 

JACOB R. KLUNDT, 90. of Walla Walla 
Wash., d ied on Oct. 5 , 1971. He was born on 
Jan. 9. 1881 , in Russia. At the age three he cmi· 
grated to America with his parents. In 1910 he 
was married to Sophia Geissler. For 26 years 
he w:1s a member or 1hc German Bap1ist Church, 
McClusky, N.D., where he served as deacon and 
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Sunday school superintendent. Since 1945 he 
was a member of the White Temple Baptist 
Church in Walla Walla. Surviving bim arc three 
sons: Arthur. Gust and Ben: three daughters: 
Mrs. Elaine Sampston, Mrs. Evelyn Shearer and 
Mrs. Frieda Fergus; 15 grandchildren and three 
srcat·grandchildren. T he Rev. B. L. Frazer was 
the officiating minister al the funeral service. 

OLGA KRUEGER, 76, of Colfax, Wash., died 
Oct. 16. 1971. She was born at Lotz, Poland, 
Nov. 17, 1894. She came to Spokane, Wash., 
with her parents at the age of 12 years. When 
she was 16, she accepted Christ as her Savior 
and was baptized. In 1914 she was married to 
Asaph Krueger after which they moved near 
Colfax and became members of the First Bap
tist Church. She is survi.ved by one daughter, 
Mrs. Ruth Stewart; two ststcrs, one brother, six 
grandchildren and seven great·grandchildren. The 
Rev. Bernard Edinger was the officiating minister 
at the funeral service. 

Pfc. DAVID M. LEHR. 21, of Lodi. Calif., 
died in an automobile accident near Portland, 
Ore., on Oct, 26, 197 1. He was born on May 
11, 1950, in Alfred, N .D. He was stationed at 
Fort Lewis, .Wash. He accepted Christ in 1958 
and became a member of the First Baptist 
Church. Jn 1969 he was married to Eileen 
Schimke. Surviving him are his widow; one 
daughter. Dawn Michelle; his parents, Mrs. and 
M rs. Melbert Lehr ; four sisters and his paternal 
i:randparents. Pastors Willis Potratz and John 
Friesen were the officiating ministers a.t the fun· 
crnl service. 

EDWARD NIES. 75, of Lodi, Calif., d ied on 
Oct. 24, 1971. He was born in Lehr, N.D., on 
Aug. 8, 1896. Jn 1919 he was married to Bertha 
Kammerer. He received Christ at Savior in 
1911 and became a member o[ the Evangelical 
Church. Lalcr he was convinced of baptism by 
immersion. In the F irst Baptist Church of Lodi, 
he served as deacon and Sunday school teacher. 
Surviving him arc his widow, Benha; two broth
ers, one ststcr and one granddaughter. His son, 
Lloyd, d ied in 1957. T he Rev. Willis Potratz 
and Dr. A. S. Fflberg were the officiating min
isters at the funeral service. 

MRS. MATHI LDE OHLMANN nee Mueller 91. 
of Leduc. Alta., died on Oct. 10, 197 1. She ' was 
born in Russia. Her father was a Baptist minis
ter. In 1901 she married John Ohlmann. This 
union was blessed with eight sons and th ree 
daughters. The family emigrated to Canada in 
1928. Her husband preceded her in death in 
1947. For the last eight years she was a mem
ber of Temple Baptist Church in Leduc Alta. 
Su_rviving her arc one brother, two sisters,' grand· 
children and great·grandchildren, a total of 132 
souls. 

MRS. JUSTINE SCHMIDT nee Ollenberg, 82, 
died on Nov. I, 1971. She was born on Dec. 
25. 1888. In 1900 she came to Canada with her 
parents. In 1904 she was married to August 
Metkc who predeceased her in 1931. Several 
years later she married Daniel Schmidt. She 
gave her heart to the Lord Jesus and followed 
h im in baptism in 1906, was baptized and be
came a member or the Wiesenthal Baptist 
Church. Surviving her arc six daughters, two 
stepdaughters, one stepson, 21 grandch ildren, 33 
p.rcnt·grnndchildrcn, one brother and one sister. 
Dr. E. P. Wahl was the officiating minister at 
the funeral service. 

PAUL HERMAN STANKE. 83. of St. Paul. 
Minn., died on Sept. 16, 197 1. He was born in 
St. Paul on March 14, 1886. In 191 I he was 
married to Rosa Bauman . He gave expression 
to his foith through baptism on April 23. 1905. 
He served as church clerk. Sunday school super
intendent and deacon. Surviving him are h is 
widow; two sons: Harvey and Elmer; and two 
brothers: Henry and Arthur. The Rev. Leland 
H . Friesen was the officiat ing minister at the 
funeral service. 

WILLIAM WILCKE. 81, of Madison, S.D .. 
died on Oct. t9. 1971. He was born in Ger
many on Nov. 15. 1889. He accepted Christ as 
his Savior while still living in Berlin. In 1914 
he was married to Greta Gronwald. After emi
grating to America he worked as a shipping 
clerk for the Roger Williams Publication Society 
for 20 years. He was a resident of the NAB 
Nursing Home in M:idison. N.D. SurvivinE! him 
arc his widow: one son. the Rev. H ans J. W ilckc. 
four grandchildren and one grcat·grandch ild. 
The Rev. Jo1han Benke was the officiating min
islcr M the funeral service. 

God's Volu nteers 
(Co111i11ued from page 10) 
the high school auditorium and many 
other Christian friends stood up with 
them. We were so surprised we had to 
stop and catch our breath because this 
is something that they never told us in 
training to expect o f the Lord. We 
had a great sharing time; and we are 
continuing to meet the students in 
school at noon hour. We we re able to 
go to the chorus and band classes and 
took part in both. 

We found that the greatest atten
dance and response we got from dif
ferent denominations other than Bap
tist has been the best when we have 
used a gym or auditorium and the 
emphasis was o n one thing - JESUS 
CHRIST AND YOU . People who 
have never darkened the doors of a 
Baptist church feel r ight at borne in the 
stage-type atmosphere of the building, 
and the gospel is presented in such a 
way that it "sneaks up" on them, but 
ye t they are faced with a very vital 
question of what to do with Jesus Chr ist 
in the end. 

Many thanks for all your prayers 
that have been answered. Pray that 
God will give us wisdom and pray 
that Jesus will use us in spite of the fact 
that it seems like we're always letting 
him down. 

Praise Jesus! 
"Chief" & GV Team 1 

A New Yea r 
(Continued from page 15) 
We do not believe that all old songs and 
music should be scrapped, but we do 
need songs which reveal that the Lord 
is with us whether downtown. in school 
o r in the kitchen, and he is ready to 
help us in everyday situations. If this 
"new song" does not fi t into the cate
gory of usual church music, we must be 
~arefu_I not to criticize or call it unspir-
1tual JUSt because we fail at fi rst to 
grasp its beauty and value. We have 
learned to accept hymns and gospel 
songs. Why not learn to listen. use and 
enjoy music taken from contemporary 
styles? Listen to the words. the beauti
ful, simple folk-like melodies, the inter
esting rhythms and the rich harmony of 
some unfamiliar chords. 

In Col~ss~ans 3: 16 P aul indicates that 
early C,hr~sttans_ used a variety of forms 
of music in their worship. In this New 
Year why not try to do the same? 
These new songs reflect our problems 
concerns. goals. needs our 1. · · · 1ves and 
m ost . important. they open our , 
the risen and living Lord walki eyes _to 
us each step of the new Ong with ye ar. 
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NEWS0VIEWS 
J ackson Urges Sober Thinking 

Constitutional freedoms are being 
used as legitimate safeguards to pro
tect people that are trying to destroy 
our country, the Rev. Joseph H. Jack
son said at the National Baptist Con
vention, U .S.A., Inc. , meeting rn 
Cleveland. 

Mr. Jackson, president, addressed his 
remarks to 20,000 delegates repre
senting Baptist churches across the 
country. With a membership totaling 
6.3 million, it is the largest Negro or
ganization in the United States. 

"We are granted these freedoms," 
he said, "but if America is to be it
self we must preserve our abilities and 
exercise our strengths in the name of 
freedom and justice. We must stop 
justify ing our weaknesses and failures. 
Civil rights laws· and equal opportun i
ty efforts nullify excuses of disabili ty." 

Mr. Jackson issued an appeal to in
dividual and group abilities to meet 
domestic and foreign problems. H e 
emphasized that Negroes have attained 
first-class citizenship and now they 
must cultivate this status with abili ties 
to achieve greater opportunities fo r 
their people and their nation. 

"Negroes who try to make color a 
badge of superiority are as fa r from 
the truth as white segregationists who 
try to prove inferio ri ty based on col
or," he said. 

"Some of us have made giants o ut 
of segregation and discrimination. We 
have made giants of all our disadvan
tages . . . thereby existing on a 'grass
hopper phi losophy. ' 

"Grasshoppers seek gi fts without la
bor, promotion without effort ; they 
plan t nothing and cultivate Jess; they 
prosper o nly where natu re provides: 
they a re not only destructive of that 
which others produce, they are de
structive of themselves. They are vic
tims o f their environ ment and slaves 
of a climate to which they cannot ad
just." 

Jackson urged young people in the 
new voting category to lend their 
yo uth , vision a nd talent to preserving 
the ideas of A merica. 0 

Brazil Government to Use 

"HIGH ON THE CAM PUS," an 
anti-drug abuse film by Gospel F ilms, 
Inc. of Muskegon, Michigan. will be 
used by the Government of Brazil in 
its nationwide effort to halt the use of 
dangerous drugs. 

"HIGH ON THE CAM PUS,"' a 52 
mi nute, colo r. docume ntary is an au
thentic a nd highly dramatic presenta
tion of the drug abuse problem. Jt 
deals explicit ly with the reasons yo ung 
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people turn to drugs and declares that 
no family is immune. Art Linkletter, 
the well-known television entertainer, 
in a fi lmed introduction to the film, 
said, 

"I know from tragic, bitter experi
ence, that parents are too often apt 
to underrate the drug problem. 
While you may not always agree 
with what the producers of this film 
say, you dare not ignore them." 
T he Government of Brazil became 

interested in "HIGH ON THE CAM
PUS" when Colonel Octavio Costa, a 
member of the President's cabinet, 
saw the film in a special sc reening for 
him and his staff in June and requested 
that a Portuguese version be made 
available fo r use in Brazil. O 

'Jesus Revolut ion ' in Russ ia Too 
(The Baptist Record) 
A Russian-born evangelist who recently 
returned from an extensive preaching 
miss ion through the Soviet Union says 
the signs are unmistakable, Young Rus
s ians are turning to C hrist in increasing 
numbers. 

"A spiritual vacuum exists after 54 
years of red rule ," says the Rev. An
drew Semenchuk, West Coast Repre
sentative for the C hic1\_go-based Sla
vic Gospel Association and d irector of 
its Russian Bible Inst itute in Buenos 
Aires. " Youth in Russ ia can 't demon
strate in their police state, but they 
are not hiding thei r search for spiritual 
fulfillment." 

H e said they're curious about life 
after death, unwi lli ng to be only a cog 
in the socialist machinery. Semen
chuk explained: "Everywhere we 
trave led we saw the government's 
counter propaganda in the form of a 
Lenin ist personality cult. There are 
signs reading, 'Lenin is the light of our 
new world ,' or 'Lenin lives!' or 'Com
munism supplies our daily bread .'" 

He said young Russians who declare 
themselves believers cannot expect to 
receive universi ty d iplomas. are pro
hibited fro m the professio ns, and can 
expect to endure the constant surveil
lance that is so much a part of the spy 
system of the Soviets. 

"Youth choirs, young people play
ing in church o rchestras and reciting 
C hristi an poetry are in evidence in a ll 
the churches. They jeopa rdize thei r 
future by participating in the services 
but they do it because they love 
Christ." He was s topped constantly on 
the street by s tuden ts wan ting to p rac
tice their English - by far the most 
popular foreign tongue in Russia -
and to discuss spi ri tua l matters and 
moral va lues. O 

by Paul Siewert 

As 
I 
see 
it. 

Some weeks ago I attended a gathering 

at which the speaker very dramatically 

declared that he would never allow 

himself to be called "Reverend" be

cause of the unso und Biblical basis of 

the ti tle. Because I had never cherished 

being called " Reverend" or "The Rev." 
and felt I had been undeservingly 
saddled with this designation a t m y 
ordination. I did some further checking. 

I d iscovered first of a ll that the 

proof texts used to oppose the use of 

" Reverend" were being applied out o f 

context. I also discovered that the 

original meaning of the term is not 

what it seems to imply today. The 

Hebrew word for "reverend" impl ied 
honor, while the Greek words implied 

modesty and subjection. I began to 
conc lude that the o nly real suppo rt for 

the use of this ti tle was eccles iastical 

trad ition. I remembered well how a t 

my ordination serv ice I was given the 

des ignation " Reverend" as a s ign the re

o f. in spi te of the fact that I never fe lt 
co mfortable with it. 

It appears to me that even though 
the designa tion " Reverend" does not 

bear the blasphem y some have ascribed 

to it. nor the loftiness o thers have de
sired it to impute to them, it is neither 

properly descr iptive nor respected. 

W hether we have come sufficiently 

of age to remove this priestly robe 

fro m ou r church vocabulary without 

losing sight of the sacred calling of the 

pastora te is not fo r me to determine. 

One thing I do know; even though I 
have no emotional need to be dramatic 
about the change, I greatl y prefer to be 
called " Pastor." D 

Th e R ev. Paul Siewert is the pastor 
of the Ebenezer Baptist Church , Van
couver. B.C. In this column Mr. Sie
wert analyzes current religious news of 
l11s cho1cl.'. 

BAPTIST H ERALD 

• The Edmonton area, Alta., has re
ceived a new church extension project. 
The work has been started a t Spruce 
Grove, Alta., with Mr. Mark Norris 
se rving as interim pas tor. 

• The R ev. Richard A. Grenz, pas
tor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
Shattuck, Okla ., d ied on Nov. 18, 
197 1, in Oklahoma Ci ty. Since 1940 
he has served N.A.B. churches in Neu
s tadt , Ont. ; Cathay, N.D.; A lpena, 
Mich.; Sioux Falls, S .D.; Underwood, 
N.D. ; Bi llings, Mont. ; G reeley, Colo.; 
and now in Shattuck. The funeral was 
held on Nov. 22 at the Napoleon Bap
ti st Church, N apoleon, N .D. 

• The Rev. Earl Ahrens, Monte Vista, 
Colo., reports that an unknown group 
o f milita nts has made a new attempt 
to destroy his home. The incident 

happened when he and his family were 
a ttending the Colorado A ssociation 
sessio ns. The exterior of their house 
began to burn, but "someone in our 
neighborhood saw it happen," he re
ports "and reported the fire to the fire 
depa rtment." The flames could be ex
ti nguished before serious damage was 
done. 

• The Rev. and M rs. Lloyd E. Kwast, 
missionaries in Cameroon since 1963, 
have resigned from mission service. 
The Kwasts have been on leave of ab
sence since summer 197 1, serving the 
Wes tbrook Baptist C hurch in Santa 
Ana, Calif. Because med ical clearance 
for return to the mission fie ld has not 
been received for the Rev. Kwast, he 
has joined the facu lty of Biola Col
lege, La Mirada, Calif. 

OUR STEWARDSHIP RECORD/ NAB BASIC MISSION PROGRAM 
Total for eight months 
April-November 1971-72 - $739,751.02 
April-November 1970-7 1 - $653, 124.65 
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lhot·s Happening 
• The R ev. Fritz R. Goliath has ac
cepted the call to become the pastor 
of the Bethel Baptist Church, Prince 
George, B.C., effective Feb. 6, 1972. 
He previously served the Bethany Bap
tist Church , Regina, Sask. 
• The R ev. Arthur Schlak has ac
cepted the call to become the pastor of 
the Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, 
C hilliwack , B.C. H e previously served 
the Bethel Baptist C hurch, Prince Rup
pert. B.C. 
• The R ev. Walter Sukut has ac
cepted the call to become the pastor 
o f the newly organized Church Ex
tension project a t E ldridge, Iowa , ef
fective January I 972. H e previously 
served the First Baptist C hurch, Avon, 
S.D. 
• The North American Baptist College, 
Edmonton, Alta., needs an instructor in 
Old Testa ment and a lib rarian, to begin 
their work in September 1972. Anyone 
qualified and interested should direct 
inquiries to North American Baptist 
College, 25 Ave. & 11 Sth St. , R.R. 3, 
South Edmonton, Alta., Canada. 
• The R ev. David J. Draewel/ and 
Dr. Gerald L. Borchert were inaugu
rated as the ninth pres ident of North 
American Baptist Seminary and as 
dea n, respectively. About 500 dele
gates and guests attended the inau
guration on Friday, N ov. 19, 1971. The 
inaugural ceremony was held at First 
Baptist C hurch, Sioux Falls, S.D. In 
connection with the inaugural activi
ties, Dr. Kenneth L. C ha fin, director o f 
the d ivision of evangelism for the 
Ho me Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. gave two lectures 
on evangelism. The Rev. D. J. Drae
well became president of the N.A.B. 
Seminary on Sept. 1, 1970. succeed
ing Dr. Frank Veninga. Dr. G. L. 
Borchert has been on the faculty of 
the seminary s ince 1963. 
• Miss Katie Michelson , m1ss10nary 
in Cameroon since 1967, returned home 
on sick leave after th ree years of ser
vice. H er recovery after surgery is 
satisfactory, but re turn to the field 
cannot be considered for health rea
sons. After resignation from m ission 
service. she now is employed with 
Medical Assistance Programs in Whea
to n. Ill inois. 
• MAP reaches $1,000.000 goal! In 
Nov. 19 71. MAP cash gifts have gone 
over the $ 1.000.000 mark. T hanks be 
to God and to a ll who shared in this 
program. H owever , more than $200.-
000 which have been covenanted are 
still needed in order to accomplish 
the plans projected in MAP for the 
N.A. B. College. N.A.B. Seminary. and 
home and overseas missions. 
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EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT 

1971 IN REVIEW 
On pages 4 and 5 of this issue Lyle 
E. Schaller very ably attempts to pro
ject what 1972 will bring especially to 
the church. 

The first month of the year is not 
only a good time to look into the futu re 
but also to take a look back on the year 
which has come to an end. G ranted, 
one should preferably do so during the 
last month of each year; but with Ad
vent activi ties, Christmas parties and 
New Year's plannings one has hardly 
the time to do so. And as long as wc 
are still so close to the divide of the 
years we might as well do some qu ick 
reviewing now. 

The events of 1971 have altered the 
face of American society in unprece
dented ways. The news media gave 
great priori ty to the Jesus movement, 
the charismatic revolution among Ro
man Catholics and Anglicans, the fed
eral aid to private schools (parochi
aid ), and the issue of a proposed con
stitutional "non-denominational prayer 
amendment." 

Bible reading became fashionable 
again. Bible study circles sprang up 
all over the North American conti
nent, mainly on colleges and univer
sity campuses. As a genuine move
ment of God's Spi ri t spread across the 
land, evidences of heresy became ap
parent. From Broadway's rock opera 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" to the psy
chedelic ads announcing in bold letters 
over motorcycles: "The Jesus Trip." 
the name was exploited. Sweat shirts 
carried the picture of the "pot-smok
ing" Jesus head and countless many 
souvenir articles were related to the 
Jesus People culture . Hollywood and 
profit hungry industries seized the Jesus 
name for commercial gain . But thou
sands of you ng people worshipped. 
singing "Amazing Grace" and "Put 
Your Hand in the Hand of the Man 
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from Galilee." They waded into oceans 
for mass baptisms, gathered in house 
churches for Bible study, and found a 
way out of their hang-ups with drugs. 

But 1971 was also the year when 
venereal diseases raced out of control 
as a result of the widely propagated 
new sexual freedom. Homosexuals re
ceived permission to "marry" and even 
fou nded a "gay" congregation in Cali
fornia. Abortion Jaws were branded 
as leftovers of an unsophisticated civi
lization and medieval barbarian. 

The war in Vietnam, which is being 
pl ayed down by news channels and 
government officials, showed a tragic 
record over the past decade of war
fare: America's toll: 54,500 G l's dead 
(45,000 killed in actual combat) ; 
300,000 wounded and an unpubl ished 
number of soldiers missing in action. 

Every minute seven people died 
somewhere in the world of I 971 from 
starvation or extreme malnutrition, ac
cording to Larry Ward, president of 
Food for the Hungry; that is about 
I 2,000 people every day! 

Other top stories in the news were 
reports on the growing cults of witch
craft and voodoo; 18-year-old custom
ers in lllinois can be served alcoholic 
drinks; Carl Mcin tire changed his pri
vate clerical war of attacking fellow 
pastors and all non-Mcintire-Christians 
to now protest the pl ight of American 
POWs in Indochina and the President's 
an nounced visit to China. 

Evangel ist Billy G raham held large 
and spi ritually successful crusades in 
Lexington, Ky., Chicago and Dallas. 

The Christian educator, Bill Goth
ard, toured the count ry, speaking be
fore ever growing audiences on Basic 
Youth Conflicts and "how to apply 
principles of li fe." 

The 197 I Yearbook of American 
Ch urches showed that membership in 
230 U.S. church denominations rose 
35,348 to an al l-time record of 128,-
505,084. However, the ri se did not 
keep pace with the population rise o f 
1. 1 per cent; the church gains were 
only .03 per cent. 

Only 16 per cent of the American 
blacks felt white churches " really care" 
about achieving racial equality, ac
cording to a Harris poll . 

The year 197 1 is a matter of the 
past. It was an exci ting year. God 
was with his people. H e ruled the 
world. He used for his cause people in 
unl ikely cloth ing and circumstances. 
But the real challenge to every Chris
tian is the present and the fut ure. 

May God. "our help in ages past." 
continue to rule and guide us in 1972. 

- RJK 

OIPIEN 
D IlAILOG lJJlE 
letters to the editor 

Dear editor : A few people have writ
ten to you concerning the article "Why 
is God in Pop Music." In their letters 
much talk has come about concerning 
the rock opera "Jesus Christ Super
star." The writers of the letters have 
implied that "Superstar" is a "Chris
tian thing." I would like to refute this 
statement. I have studied the lyrics 
of this rock opera and talked about it 
with numerous people. From my brief 
study I have concluded that "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" is not a "Christian 
th ing." These are my 3 basic reasons: 
I . The opera implies that Jesus did 

not know why he was on earth or 
why he should be crucified . (The 
fo llowing lyrics are taken from the 
song " I only want to say (Geth
semane) " "I'd wanna see, I'd 
wanna see my God Why I should 
die. Would I be more noticed than 
I ever was before? Can you show 
me that I would not be killed in 
vain? Show me just a little of your 
omnipresent brain. Show me 
there's a reason for your wanting 
me to die . You' re far too keen on 
where and not so hot on why." 

2 . The opera implies that the disciples 
were drunk or intoxicated duri ng 
the last supper ( lyrics from song 
"The last supper") "Look at all 
?1Y trials and tribulation. Sinki ng 
in a gentle pool of wine. What's 
that in the bread, it's gone to my 
head , till this evenin g is this morn
ing li fe is fine." 

3. The conclusion has no hope of a 
resurrection . The verse at the end 
of the opera is John 19:41: 'The 
place of crucifixion was near a 
grove of trees where there was a 
new tomb never used before. A nd 
so, because of the need for haste 
before the Sabbath and because 
th~ t~mb was close at hand, they 
laid him there" (Living Bible). 

'.here are many other such examples 
which show that "Jesus Christ Super
star" is not a "Christian thing." 

I would also like to compliment you 
on your set of a rticles about the Jesus 
Movement. I am a t present slightl y in
volved with two Jesus People groups 
and I find the art icles very accurate. 
in form ati ve and I bel ieve tha t they 
presen t a clear and unprejudiced view 
of the movement. I hope that these 
articles will open a few eyes of the 
older members of the church and help 
them to think before they criticize. 
Karl Mueller, Edmonton, Alta . O 

BAPTIST HERALD 

BAPTIST HERALD AVAILABLE 
IN BOUND VOLUMES 

Did you fail to read a few issues 
and articles in 1971? H ave you 
misplaced or passed on the copies 
to other interested readers? Here 
is your chance to build a compre
hensive library: Order your copy 
of bound BAPTIST HERALDS 
1971 from BAPTIST HERALD 
Editor, 7308 Madison St., Forest 
Park, IL 60130 Price $10.00 

Administration . . . 
(Continued from page 9) 

planning is necessary for the _ch~rch !o 
move forward in accomphshrng ils 
many-sided ministries, fulfilling its na
ture. The wise church wi ll search for 
balance, will plan priori ties in expen
ditu re in order to give proper em
phasis to its teaching and training 
minist ry. 

The ostrich is a well-known bird . 
When trouble comes, or so goes the 
myth, he sticks his head in the sand. 
A church which refuses to face reali
ties, which fai ls to establ ish meaning
ful record and report systems may be 
likened to the ostrich. Such a church 
fails to discover where it stands in rela
tion to objectives and goals es
poused. Records, reports, surveys, etc., 
are forms of administra tive tools 
which the church can and must ad
minister to face in telligently both its 
responsibi lity as well as its irresponsi
bi lity. 

(Continued from page 9) 

Reports made periodically to the 
church in respect to programs of 
teaching and training express to the 
church , who created the programs, the 
way it (the church ) is being respon
sible to God, to its community, and to 
itself. "Unto whom much is given, 
much shall be required" is the principle 
involved. The purpose of administra
tive controls is to aid the church in 
keeping the means-end continuum 
from being inverted. D 

Then God Took Over 
(Co/l(inued from page 13) 
was an empty place in my heart which 
was just filled with the love of Jesus, 
and I felt like I had just been born 
again, so i gave my heart and life to 
God. 

Before that night I would have been 
afra id to die, but now I feel it would be 
an honor to die and be with God for
ever. Ever since that night it has been 
like a new person inside me and I like 
it that way. Well , I guess that's the 
best r can explain it. 

Bill Pummill, 16 
Iron Mountain, Michigan 

I went to camp this year looking for 
a spiritual boost. After the first few 
days of camp I gave up hope. It was a 
bore. I was ready to pack my suitcase 
and head for home. But on Wednes
day, something happened. A group of 
kids from Riverview sang a song called 
" It's Yours For the Asking," and it 
really hit me. That night I rededicated 
my life to Christ. 

The rest of the week was a real 
blast. Every day got a little better, 

and by the end of camp, all my doubts 
were gone. 

Since camp, things have been going 
great. I never knew God could answer 
so many prayers at once. After I 
came home from camp my boy friend 
thought I was crazy. He didn 't under
stand what in the world could have 
happened to me. But two n ights ago 
a real miracle happened when he ac
cepted Christ. 

Caryn Fratzke 
Hutchinson, Minnesota 

On Wednesday night of camp when 
the invitation was given, I was praying 
hard for many of my friends. Just as 
I said, "Lord, please don't forget my 
brother," the girl next to me shook my 
leg and said, "Bob went forward." I 
had been trying not to cry but then it 
just poured out to God in praise. 

Pat Jackson 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Early in the week we had a question
naire are given to us with the questions, 
"Are You a Christian?" The result was 
that 10 per cent said they were not 
Christians, and 65 per cent said they 
were not sure. It was suggested that 
we have prayer meetings and pray for 
these people. We had prayer groups 
on the lawn, ranging from 5 to 75 in 
each group, and many times we had 
them in our cabins. 

Our prayers were answered and 
many were saved so that by the end of 
the week the questionnaire was again 
passed out with the result that 95 per
cent knew they were saved. 

Paul Konstanski 
Pound, Wisconsin 0 

Youth 
Participation 

I am very happy that I had the opportunity t~ attend 
the 1971 Prairie Youth Conference. It was a unique ex
perience for me. The fellowship with two hundred 
twenty young people from all over Western Canada and 
the U.S.A. has got to be one of the gr eatest thrills ~or any 
C hristian young pe rson. At the conference an excitement 
about the true concept of the Chris tian C hurch became ap
parent because we were a ll praising and serving o ne ~~d 
and were united by his love through the Holy Spmt. 

L oren Fra11cl111k, 
W est Fargo, N. D. 

On Saturday even ing, a fter Dr. Lemke's mov ing m~s
sage about consec ration, I rededicated my life to Chnst 
and his wi ll fo r me, whatever it may be. It is my prayer 
that this moun ta in-top experience will remain with me to 
cheer me through whatever valleys are ahead . 

Barbara Graumann, Moosehom Baptist Church, 
Moosehorn, Manitoba 

January 1972 

I sensed the presence of the Holy Spirit throughout 
the weekend. It was especia lly evident at the talks given 
by Dr. Ben Breitkreuz, at the mealtimes, and when just 
plain having a good t im_e toget~er. The whole program 
was impress ive. T he tes timony given by R. Lemke spoke 
very d irectly to me. It was then that I finally decided to 
train as a teache r and to go wherever God wants me. 

The confe rence brought home the point that the God 
we serve is very much a live and at work today. My 
prayer is to open myself more to the leading of His Holy 
Spirit. 

Rudy Spiess, German Baptist Church, Calgary , Alberta 0 
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RESOLVED! 
TO PUT 

GOD'S 
WORK IN 
MY WILL 

NOW. 

BoptistHerold 
7308 Madison Street 
Forest Park, lllinois 60130 

Non-profit organization. 
Second class postage 

Start the N ew Year Right by Putting God's Work in Your Will 

WHEN MAKING YOUR WILL use the following form to indicate your gift or bequest 
to North Ame rican Baptist G e neral Confe re nce, or any of its co-operating organizations. 

I GIVE AND BEQUEATH TO NORTH AMERICAN BAPTISTS, INC., OF 
7308 MADISON STREET, FOREST PARK, ILLINOIS, A CORPORATION OF 
ILLINOIS, THE SUM OF --------- -------------------- . ---------- ___ ___ __ -------- --------- ---- ----- --

DOLLARS ($ 

TO BE USED FOR -------------- ------------------------------------- _________ ______ ---------·-------· 

(Stale the desire d purpose) 

For more than one bequest make a separate statement for each such bequest . 

SUGGESTED DESIGNATIONS 

Greatest current need 

Missionary and General N.A.B. Ministries 
(is distributed to all de partments) 

Home Missions 

O verseas Missions 

Aged Ministers Relief and Pension Fund 

North American Bapti st Se minary 

North American Baptist College 

Church Extension 

Department of Christian Education 

Communications De partme nt 

NOTE: You are not advised to write your own will. This should be done by an attorney. 

Fill out the coupon be low. 

0 I HAVE INCLUDED NORTH AMERICAN BAPTISTS IN MY WILL. PLEASE SEND 
ME THE FOLLOWING LEAFLETS: 

0 A WOMAN NEEDS A W ILL 

0 4 THINGS MANY PEOPLE FORGET TO INCLUDE IN TH EIR W ILLS 

0 7 THINGS THAT MAY HAVE MADE YOUR W ILL OBSOLETE 

Add ress _ _____ ______ _ 

Send to: Everett A. Barker, director of stewardship advance, North Ame rican Baptist 
General Confere nce, 7308 Madison St reet Forest Park, Ill . 60130. Phone (312) 771 -8700. 

------- ------- ------

paid at Forest Park, Illinois 60130 
and at additional mailing offices. 


